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GJC Nominating Committee Appointed 
Pfopose By-Law 

Change on Directors 
Appointment of William D. 

Strong, president of the Zionist 
District of Providence, as chair
man of the General J ewish Com
mittee's nominating committee 
was a nnounced this week by Alvin 
A. Sopkin, presiden t. 

The nomina t ing committee has 
as its r esponsibility th e presenta
tion of a slate of officers and di
rectors a t th e next annual meet
ing, which is scheduled to take 
place in April. 

As provided by the GJC By
Laws, six- members of th e boa rd 
of directors, and three members 
represen t ing the community at 
large, were named by Sopkin. In 
addition to Strong, the boa rd 
members of the nominating com
mittee include Alter Boyman , 
Cha rles Brier., Mrs. Archie Fain, 
Joseph W. Ress and Max Wino
grad. Joseph K. Levy, Al Saltz
ma n and Raymond G. Franks were 
designa ted the three members 
from the community at la rge. 
Archiba ld Silverman , honorary 
president, may serve ex-officio on 
all committees. 

St rong, a veteran GJC campaign 
worker who is known for his 
effect ive coverage of a ~arge num-

WILLIAM D. STRONG 
Photo by Roberts Studio 

ber of cards each yea r. said this 
week his committee will meet soon 
to discuss ca ndida tes for general 
officers and a 100-mem ber board 
of directors to represen t a cross 
section of the local Jewish com
munity. 

At a r ecen t meeting of the board 
of dir'ectors. there was discussion 
and affirmative action- on a pro

(Continued on Page 2) 

Lines? Hooks? Heck No! 
Israelis Fish By Radar! 

Word has leaked a bout Israel's 
latest brainstorm . No, it's not the 
at'om bomb, though the peace
loving fish who roarri La ke Kine
reth may think so. · 

Under th e a uspices of th e He
brew University, the la test ap
proach in scientific fish study-a 
floating research la boratory, no 
less-has been pressed into service 
in Israeli waters. Designed to 
study the living conditions of our 
finn ed-friends, the floating labora 
tory a lso conducts experiments in 
th e use of radar to locate shoals 
of fish. 

...,. 

Supplemen t ing all of th is scien
til)c endeavor, the Israeli Govern
men t is recetin g fish ing wha rfs. 
With th e funds of I srael bond 
mon ey reaching the Jewish Sta te, 

. a huge new fishing wharf is under waters live to the ripe old age of 
construction at Caesaria. The .ioo. But th e kind you make 
wharf will h ave a capacity for 45 gefll te fish of is usua lly not more 
fishing boats to unload simulta- th an two or three years old. 
neously. Another sim ilar wharf And any repor ts tha t gefllte fish 
for rod and reelers is planned at h ave been caught in Israel-all 
the Red Sea port of Elath . prepared-may be dismissed as 

Israel scientists contend that pure Sabra bragging or an Israeli 
some of the fish in Holy Land fish story. · 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. SIXTEEN PAGES 

Open Letter To Providence Jewry 

Abo ut a week ago I accepted the General Chairm a nsh ip 
o f the Providence Commi LLee l"or the . 500,000,000. Israel 
Bond Issue. I a m very mindfu l of the magnitude o f this 
1iositio n a nd its attendant respo nsibi lities. Neverthe less, I 
feel so keenl y · the importan ce of the Bond bmpaign to 
lsrael's fut (ire that I am ready to d evote all my t ime a n d 
energ ies to. th is grou p. 

But, the e nergies of one man in so h uge an undertak ing 
would be like a drop of wa ter in the ocean. Success cannot 
be achieved by o ne per~on. O nl y the complete· efforts and 
the wh olehearted cooperation of every J ewish man, woman 
and child in this community will carry us to success. 

J the re fore appeal to a l'! o f o ur peop le in Providence-to 
the leaders of all organizations a nd the ir members-to con
t in ue to ser ve th e Israel .f.lond campa ign . T he wonderful star t 
tha t Provid e nce h as made in the Bp nd issue ·has brought new 
hope to the peop le of Jsrael and h as' g iven inspiration to the 
Jewish communi t ies of Un ited Sta tes to do their sha re for 
this im po rta nt undertaking. · 

1 know tha t the Jews o f America, and especially those of 
Provide n ce, a re interested in seeing 'Israel developed in to a 
country where trade a nd commerce will flou rish and where an 
abundant life for all w ill be assu red . 1 am certain th a t every 
.Jew wants an' lsrael tha t is economica lly strong and heal th y. 
Know ing this, 1 feel confid e n t tl1.a t by working iogether · in 
the second phase of the campaign , we shall contin ue Provi
<lence's tru ly fine Bo nd record. 

BEN ALBER T 
C/winnan, Providence Bond Committee 

To Appear At Labor Zionist Show 
Israel's first Attorney General, 

a vigorous defender of Haganah -
soldiers in the days of British 
m ilitary courts. will share th e 
spotlfght with Ph il Baker-the 
"$64" question man"-at the show 
sponsored _by the Labor Zionist 
Council of Providence on Sunday 
evening, Feb. 24. 

Yaacov Sha piro will also tell at 
the Plantations Auditorium of th e 
days when h e defended thousands 
of " illegal" immigrants before 
British Mandate courts. 

According to Alter Boyman , 
chairman of th e Labor Zionist 
Council, Mr. Shapiro has been a 
dynamic force in the Zionist 
movemen t since his earliest days 
in his native Russia. 

Mr. Sha piro and Phil Baker 
will a ppear in behalf of the State 
of Israel's $500,000,000 I ndepen 
dence Bond Issue. 

Y AACOV SHAPIRO Phil Ba ker's principal claim to 
radio fame- although he was an 
outstanding figure in the enter
tainmen t world previously - was 
his "Take It Or Leave It" show, 
which was followed by the pro
gram called "Th e $64 Question." 

Comprising the Labor Zionist 

Council are: Poale Zion : Farband 
Labor Zion ist Order, Branch 41 ; 
Pioneer Women ; Henry Bur t 
Chapter - Poale Zion : and Ben 
Gurion Branch. Farba nd Labor 
Zionists. 

n. r. 
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NCRAC To Push 
Maciver' s Report 

SAN FRANCISCO (AJP)-The 
cont roversial Maciver Report was 
back in the n ews th is weeic with 
the disclosure . by a top Jewish 
leader here that a committee has 
already been established by the 
National Community R elations 
Council to put one of the major 
recommendations of P rof. Robert 
Maci ver into act ion. 

Announcing th e first concrete 
step to implemen t the 10-mon th
long $10,000 study was I rving 
Kane, chairman of the NCRAC. 
Kane spoke at a dinner here 
sponsored jointly by the San 
Francisco Jewish .Community Rea 
lations Council and the Jewish 
Community Relations Council of 
Oakland. 

In accorda nce with decisions 
reached at a plenary session of 
the NCRAC in Atlantic City last 
November. Kane told an enthusi
astic audience here, "A committee · 
has already been a ppointed to re
assess the programs in group re
lations work now bein g carried on 
by national and community agen
cies." 

t 

"It is equally important," he 
continued, " that others are study
ing, in line with the plan agreed 
on, procedures for division of 
labor among agencies. Still others 
are delving in to th e divers other 
areas which must be studied for 
implem enting the Maciver pro
posals. In a ll, important steps are 
underway and progress is assured." 

"Molly Goldberg" 

Can't Find Hubby 
NEW YORK Ol:TY (AJP )-The 

real-life problems of "Molly Gold
berg" this week surpasse"d any
thing the Jewish mother ever en
countered in her radioland adven
tures as a fruitless searclf for a 
new "husband" sent shivers dowh 
the spines of jumpy TV executives 
on the eve of th e program's long
postponed video debut. 

After 35 actors were unsuccess
fully audit ioned for the role of 
"Papa Goldberg," to rep I a c e 
Philip Loeb. dropped from the 
show because of a list ing in "Red 
Channels," Gertrude Berg, origina
tor of the program , SOS'ed Holly
wood for film comedian• George 
Tobias. The one-time Yeshiva 
studen t and famous cinema per
sonality is en route to New York 
a nd will audition for the role. 
The program is scheduled to begin 
next week . 

Banjo-eyed Eddie Cantor, American J ewry's contribution to the entertainment 
world and a great huma nita ria n , ca.m e to town last week for a t remendous 60th 
bir thday celebra tion tendered In behalf of the $500,000,000 Israel Bond drive. Amid 
tears a nd cheers, 1900 friends a nd admirers purchased a $1.000- or more-Israel 
Bond to greet Cantor on the three score occasion. With Ida, he ar rived In New York 
City several days prior to the birthday party to personally boost the sale of bonds 
(llrst photo ): crammed In between heavy pre-party duties was a first by the fanHllls 

comic to the lower East Side, where as a child he sang for pennies. The city leaders 
rena med his old corner , Henry Street, to Cantor St reet In a tribute to Eddie (2); At 
the huge pa rty, Eddie receives an album from David Kluger New York Israel Bond 
chieftain , conta ining the greetings of thousands of well-wish ers (3) a nd with the 
rolling eyes that took Amer ica's. mind off depression a nd wars, Eddie Can tor , American 
and J ew, admires his 150 pound, six tier birthday cake. 

(American Jewish Press Newsplx Feature) 
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_ MR. AND MRS. EARL WOOLF, who were m arried on Jan. 
In Atlanta, Ga. The bride was formerly Miss R ose-Th erese P intchuck 
of Atlanta. The couple will reside In Cranston. 

MR. AND MRS. ABE EHRLICH who were married on J anuary 27 
at the Wayland Ma n or . Mrs. Ehrlich ls the former Miss Ann Ladd. 

~"'~ by Fred Kelm an 

GJC Appoints 

Nominating Group 
(Continued from Page 1) 

posed amendment to the by-laws. 
to be presented !or passage at the 
next annual meeting, to provide 
for a rotation of the board. This is 
being proposed in an effort to fur
ther cts,mocratize the structure of 
the GJC and to make it possible 
for more persons to have a chance 
year term. 32 !or two years. and 
32 for a one year period. Then, 
··at each annual meeting beginning 
in 1953, 32 directors would be 
elected to -hold office for terms of 
three years each and until their 
to serve on the Board. 

If this amendment is passed. 32 
direc.tors will be elected for a three 
successors have been elected and 
qualifled ." 

The by-laws provide that the 
board of directors shall consist of 
100 members of the corporation ; 
96 m embers of the board to be 
elected at the annual meeting, and 

!our to be appointed by the presi
dent. 

The proposed change in the 
by- laws limits to six consecutive 
years the term of any m em ber of 
the Board of Directors . This would 
m ean that "at the annual m eeting 
in 1953 and thereafter. no person 
shall be eligible for immediate re
election as an elected director who 
has served as a. director continu
ously !or and during the preceding 
six corporate years." 

The amendment must be passed 
by the members of the corporation 
at the next annual m eeting before 
it can be put into effect. 

!'.1,AN PURIM MEETING 

Mrs. Albert Alter will be hostess 
to mem bers of the board of the 
Jewish Community ·Center Parents 
Association at a meeting Tuesday 
at 8 P . M. at her home, 68 Larch 
Street. Final preparations !or the 
Purim meeting, under the chair
m anship of Mrs. Saul Elkins, will 
be made. 

memorial in the new 

miriam· .Jljpila t 
wi/f jerve aj a fajting r;membrance 

o/ cheriiied namej1 honorin<J both /he 

donor and thoje in whoje name 

For information regarding memorials 

in the new Miriam Hospital, call 

LOUIS FAIN 

Chairman Memorial Committee 

Miriam Hospita l, Providence. R . l. 1 Elmhurst 1-1000 

Chairmen for Home for Aged Ladies Affa i r 

Members of the executive committee for t h e J ewish Home for 
t h e Aged Annua l Spring Festival to be h eld Mar.;h 4 '..nd 5 at the 
Narragansett Hotel. Seated , left t o r igh t, Mrs. Murray Trinkle, asso 
ciate chairman; Mrs. Irving Solom on , president of t h e Ladies Associa
tion of th e Hom e; Mrs. Isadore K irsch en bau m, associate chairman. 
Standing, Mrs. Samuel Salma nson , associate chairman, a n d Mrs. 
Barn ey M . Goldberg, r Cservations. Mrs. Th omas H . Goldberg is general 
chairman . Photo by Fred Kelma n 

BOWLING 
LUCKY STRIKERS BOWLING 

By Evelyn S. Weinberg 
After a long siege of continuous 

losses the Atomizers seem to be on 
the upward trend. This week 
they took one out of three games 
but also won on total pinfall. The 
T exans and Rebels are tied for 
first place with 39 gam es each. 
with the Firebugs trailing with 20 
games. 

High singles were produced by 
Evelyn Weinberg 105, Blanche 
Berman 101, Florence Resnick 99, 
Harriet Kraus and Dot Reftltin 
98. Bunny Feldman 96 and Lulu 
Sorenson 92. Evelyn Weinberg 
also had high three of 282. with 
Bunny Feldman posting 219 and 
Blanche Berm a n 275. 

- SUNNYSIDE DEBS 
by Estelle Weiner 

With only one week remaining 
for th e first half Muriel Roth
stein's team leads the league by 
15 points. T he other teams are 

in fifth by beating Justice three 
games. 

B. Labush was high man with 
320, and now the top spot in the 
league is closely bunched , with 
Smith and H . Wagner three pins 
apart, and B. Labush five points 
behind. Ot her high threes were 
Sudakoff 319. Chaiken 316, Perler 
311 , Lisker and Lazarus 309 , and 
Rose 303. 

Some singles were Azrotr 115, 
Jaffa 114, Strumfeld 113, Levins 
Ill, Jagolinzer 107, White 1-06 and 
Glantz 105. 

FERDMAN FAMILY CIRCLE 
A meeting of the Ferdman 

Family Circle was h eld Feb. 2 at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Fox of Pawtucket. A gavel was 
presented to Irving Ferdm an, 
president. to be handed down to 
future presidents. 

Munroe Abowitt and Mrs. Ben
jamin Ferdman were appointed 
to the social co=ittee by the 
chairman, Mrs. Joseph Fox. Philip 
Fox won the White Elephant 
raffle. A social hour followed. 

very close together with teams I 
B and C tied for 2nd place with 
25 points., each and team D with 
23 points. · 

Good scores were D. Strashnick 
120, S . Golden. M. Tragar and E. '--------------J 
H ochman 105, M. Rodyn 98. F . BARNET DAVID KELMAN 
Delerson and M. Rothstein 96. E. Funeral services for Barnet 
Weiner 94. F . Cohen and E . David Kelma n , a retired tailor of 
Zarum 93 . Shirley Levin came 60 Douglas Avenue, were held last 
through with 319. Tuesday from the Max Sugarman 

A. E. Pl BOWLING 

Funeral Home. Rabbi Morton 
Berkovitz of th e Congregation 
Sons of Jacob, and Ca n tor Max 

by Ma r vin Geller Pressman officiated . Burial was 
With Sid Dressler bowling a in Lincoln Par~ Cemetery. 

record -breaking 383 triple, in- The husband of the late Ida 
eluding single strings of 135. 134, (Wietsteinl Kelman, he was born 
and 114, the Eagles defeated the in Russia, April 19. 1876, a son 
F lyers. Marv Geller paced • the of the late Joseph and Rachel 
Flyers with a 130 single. The Bi- (Massover ) K elman. Mr. K elma n 
sons continued to lead the pack, cam e to this country 60 years ago, 
although they were defeated by the making his home in P rovidence. 
Indians. Buddy Flink was best He was a m ember of the Provi-
for the Bisons with a 345 triple. dence Lodge, I.O .B.A. 

The Mohawks and Barons tied Survivors . include a son, Milton 
their m atch. as Nemtzow and Kelma n of Providence. and four 
Turotr paced the Barons with 312 grandchildren . 
and 311 respectively. Don Cohen 
was best for the Mohawks with 319. 
T h e Hornets continued their 
climb, as they walloped the Bears. 
Burt Himelfarb led the attack with 
344. ' 

R. I. J. F. A. BOWLING 
by Louis Sacarovltz 

Irving Kotlen was high man, 
postin g a 308, including 102 and 
107. Joe Solinger rolled 105 a nd 
100. and Ben SWerling had 103 and 
104, thus helping his T eam 2 win 
two out of three games from T eam 
4. Tea m 1 took two out of th ree 
from T eam 3. 

PROVIDENCE FRATERNAL 
by Ben Medwln 

Loyalty Is still on top. a l though 
they dropped three to fourt h place 
Fraternity. Unity took three from 
Security. and passed them to take· 
second place. Liberty remained 

The New Miriam Hospital will 
h ave electr ic dumb waiters from 
service areas to patients' areas. 
assuring quick delivery or equip
m ent. 

MORRIS WELTl\lAN 
Funeral S'ervices for Morris 

Weitman, a resident of the J ew
ish Home for the Aged, who died 
last Friday, were held Sunday at 
the Max Sugarman Funeral Home. 
Burial was in Lincoln P ark Ceme
tery . 

Survivors Include two daughters, 
Mrs. Herbert M . Fellman and 
Mrs. Samuel H orowitz, five gra nd
children a nd one great-grand
child. 

MRS. ROSE SCHNEIDER 
Funeral services for Mrs. Rose 

Schnelder of 210 Oakland Avenue, 
widow of S a m uel Schnelder, who 
died last Thursday at Charles V. 
Chapin H ospital after a long Ill
n ess, were h eld Friday at the Max 
Sugarman Funeral Home. Rabbi 
Aaron Goldln officiated. Burial 
was in Lincoln Park Camet.ery. 

Mrs. Schn elder was born ln 
Odessa. Russia, daughter of the 
late Harry and Marion Makovis. 
She cam e to this country about 
40 years ago. 

Surviving are t wo daughters. 
Mrs. Samuel Diamond and Miss 

Esther Schneider; five sons, Solo
mon. I . Lewis and Nathan Snyder, 
all cif Providence; Morris Snyder 
of Watertown, N. Y., and Melvin 
B. Snyder of Los Angeles, Calif., 
and eigh t grandchildren . 

MRS. EARLE F. COHEN 
Funeral serVices for Mrs . Joy 

·cGrossma n ) Cohen. wife of Dr. 
Earle F . Cohen, of 176 Waterman 
Street, and a senior at Pembroke 
College, were held last Monday 
afternoon in New York. · 

She had been ill for several 
months. but was believed to be 
nearly recovered, when she was 
stricken suddenly .at her home. 
She was taken to the h ospital, 
where she died within a few hours. 

Mrs. Cohen was born in New 
York Ci£y, a daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Grossm an of 7 West 71st 
Street. She was active in drama:
tics at P embroke, and was a mem
ber of the Brownbrokers, Brown 
dramatic society. 

Besides her husband and h er 
pa rents she leaves two sisters, Miss 
Thelma Grossman of New York 
City and Mrs. Herbert Goldberger 
of P rovidence. 

l\lRS. B ESSIE BROOMFIELD 
Funeral services for Mrs. Bessie 

Broomfield. widow of M o r r i s 
Broomfield. who died suddenly 
last Friday morning at the hom e 
of her da ughter. Mrs. John Baker, 
were h eld that day from the Baker 
residence, 193 Whitmarsh Avenue. 
Rabbi Joshua Werner officiated. 
Burial was in Lincoln Park Ceme
tery. 

Born in Russia, Mrs. Broomfield 
came to this country in 1904. She 
h ad lived with her daughter dur
in g the past 20 years. 

She was a member of the South 
Providence Hebrew Congregation . · 

Survivors include four sons, 
J acob, H arry, Israel and' Max 
Broomfield ; two other daughters, 
Mrs. Gertrude K a ufman and Mrs. 
Ada Davis; 33 grandchildren and 
47 great-grandchildren. 

Unveiling Notices 
The unveiling of a m onument i n 

memory of the la te ISAAC GERSTE I N 
will take p lace o n Sunday, F_eb. 10 at 
t o'clock at Li nco ln Park Cemetery. 
Relat ives and f r iends are invited to 
attend. 

T he unveiling of a monum~nt i n 
m emory of t h e late JENN INE PER· 
LOW w ill take place o n Su nda y, Feb . 
10 at 10 A . M . at L incoln Park Ceme-
tery. Relatives and friends a re in
v ited to attend. 

Cord of Thanks 
The family of t he la te H YMAN 

BERCOVITZ wish to tha n k their m any 
r elatives an d friends for the kind 
exp ressi ons of sympathy shown t hem 
during their recent bereavem en t. 

Daughters 
MOLLIE A ND ANNE 

The family of the late LEO 
WEINER wish to e:q,ress their 
grateful appreciation to rela
tives• and friends for the kind 
expr essions of sYmpathy ex
tended to them during their 
recent bereavement. 

l\ffiS. LEO WEINER 
lllR. EDWARD W . WEINER 
l\ffiS. HENRY B. COLSON 
MRS. HAROLD LEA VITT 
MR. ALBERT WEINER 
MR. ALEXANDER WEINER 
MRS. IDA HIRSCHBERG 

In Memoriam 
SADIE B ERKOWITZ BAN DER 

1952 
She was a w ond erful wife 1nd mother, 

She played l ife's battle square; 
No matter when we need ed her, 

We would always find he.r there, 
So o n this day our hearts go out 

T o the dH1rest and best of mothers, 
Who never had time to thin k 

of herself, 
But a lways thought of others. 

H usband CYRUS 
And Children HOWARD 
DORIS, CHARLOTTE 

Max Sugarman 
Funeral Home 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 
and El\IBALl\IER 

MEMORIALS 
Excellent Equipment 

'The Jewish Funeral Directo 
Refined Service 

459 HOPE STREET 
DE 1-8094 DE 1- 8636 
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Beth El Bowlers Victorious In Heart Fund Tourney B' ~ai B' rith Fathers, Sons Pay Sunday 

Here are the top ten of ' Temple Beth El, who won the first 
annual Heart Fund Bowling Tournament in competition with six 
other leagues Sunday at the Casino Alleys. First row, left to right: 
Joe SCbwartz. Leonard Y. Goldman, Morris Feldman, Vincent DeCesaris 
and Nat Alterman. Second row: Alie Shatkin, Jack Bilow, Len Cort 
(holding the cup he awarded to the winning team) Murray Trinkle, 
Richard Barber and Mal Mickler. Photo by Fred Kelman 

Beth-El Bowlers Take 7-League Match 
The top ten bowlers of the 

Temple Beth El Brotherhood 
Bowling League outdistanced the 
ten best of six other bowling 
'leagues, and came up with the 
Temple's first tournament victory, 
in the first annual Jewish Heart 
Fund Bowling Tournament h eld 
Sunday afternoon at the Casino 
Alleys. 

With each bowler contributing 
one dollar arid spectators adding 
to the collection, close to $100 was 
realized for the Heart Fund drive 
which began last week. 

A similar tournament, involving 
Cranston Jewish Community Club 
and Temple Emanuel, raised about 
$60 for the March of Dimes ca m
paign one week earlier. Emanuel 
won that ma tch. 

Beth El's victory was not easily 
won. Only 24 pins separa ted them 
from Temple Ema nuel in a match 
which was decided solely on total 
pinfall. No points were awarded 
for team victories. Beth El com
piled 3350 for its total of six 
strings. and 'Emanuel had 3326. 
Cranston took third place with 
3242. 

O t h e r leagues participating 
were Temple Beth Israel, A E Pi 
Fraternity, Fineman-Trinkel Post 
JWV, and Providence Fraternal. 

Going into the final string, the 
Beth El keglers needed 539 pins to 
win. They posted 562, an average 
or 112 for every ma n . That 562, 
incidentally, was indicative of the 
general performance of the two 
Beth El teams. In five of their 
six strings, the Broad Streeters 
rolled 550 or better. Emanuel 
teams turned tha t trick three 
times, Cranston twice, and Tem
ple Beth Israel and A E Pi Fra-

ternity once each. A E Pi posted 
the highest team score - 609. 
Emanuel was second with 595 and 
Beth El third with 589.-

0n the individual front, S . Dres
sler of A E Pi rolled high three, 
373, while his teammate, R. 
Plushner,' had high single of 150. 
Other high threes included Sol
mer of Emanuel 366, Don Cohen 
of A E Pi 361, Lou Chase of Eman
uel 360, Vin DeCesaris of Beth El 
359, Jack Bilow of Beth El, Sam 
Segal of Beth Israel and Henry 
Markoff of Emanuel 358, Murray 
Trinkle of Beth El 353 and Howard 
Fain of Beth Israel 352. 

· In the high single department 
were the following msted by lea
gues) : Beth EJ....:...Jack Bilow 145, 
L. Goldman 1i3, Allie Sha tkin 138, 
Trinkle 136, Joe Schwartz i34 and 
DeCesaris 133; Emanuel - M. 
Goldberg 140, Dave Ettine 139 a nd 
Lou Chase 134; Cranston-Ed 
Lang 139 ; Beth Israel-Sam Segal 
149; A E Pi-S. Dressler 1~7. and 
Fineman-Trinkel Post-S.' Feld
man 130. 

ROSEN FAMILY CIRCLE 
Plans for a second Passover 

Seder, to be held in a local hotel, 
were made at a meeting of the 
Rosen Family Circle, at the home 
of Dr. and Mrs. Meyer Sak lad of 
38 Cooke Street. A report of the 
auction held at the home of Mr. 
a nd Mrs. Albert. Rosen of 54 
Memorial Road was given. 

Hostesses for the meeting were 
Mrs. Sak!ad and Mrs. Clara Green
berg. Mrs. William Sm!ra and Mrs. 
A! Rosen poured. · 

The New Miriam Hospital will 
h ave 92,000 square feet of floor 
space. 

Capt. Abraham Beacken (left) of 51 Eaton Street, Providence, 
Leral Officer for the 103rd Flrhter Interceptor Wlnr, ls shown helping 
Pfc. Francis A. Plrrag-lla also of Providence, with his leg-al affairs at 
Suffolk County Air Force Base, Westhampton Beach , Long- Is land, N. Y. 
Prior to belnr recalled to active dut1, Captain Beacken maintained 
1 .. , offices at 86 We1bosset Street, 

Fathers and sons of Roger Wil
liams Lodge, • B'nai B 'rith will 
converge on Plantations Club 
auditorium Sunday a fternoon at 
2 P. M. for the annual Fath ers and 
Sons Sports Day festival. 

The program will be n ew, the 
main door prize will be unique, and 
the day and t ime a re different, but 
the tenor of the show will be the 
same-gifts for au the boys, and 
a chance to meet the leading 
sports . personalities in Rhode 
Island. 

Highlighting the entertainment 
program at Sunday's affair will be 
a sports panel that will feature 
pitchers Chet Nichols and Max 
Surkont of the Boston Braves, 
and Clem Labine, rookie star of 

, the Brooklyn Dodgers ; American 
League umpires Hank Soar and 
Jim Duffy; George Araujo, r ecent 
conqueror of Sandy Saddler ; and 
Terry Reardon, fiery coach of the 
Providence Reds. 

BEN RUTTENBERG 

200 major prizes to be given away 
through a drawing a fter the en
tertainment program has been 
completed. 

Beth-David Men's 

Club Installs 
William Bischoff was elected 

first vice-president of the Beth
David Men's Club, succeeding Irv
ing Glatt, at an installation meet
ing held Jan. 28 a t the synagogue. 
Jacob · J . Alprin was installing 
officer. 

The club voted to sponsor a 
dance for the youth of the con
gregation, with Rabbi George Ber
nard Schwartz as chairman. It 
was announced that the group is 
acting as host for the Friday Night 
forum series at the synagogue. 

Kouffman Heads 
Cranston Brotherhood 

Announcement of the appoint
ment of Dr. Daniel H. Kauffman 
as Cranston Brotherhood Week 
chairman, February 17-24, was 
made by the regional office of the 
Na tional Conference of Christians 
and Jews. 

Dr. Kauffman, long a leader of 
civic affairs in Cranston, is a 
graduate of Northeastern Uni
versity and the New England Col
lege of Podiatry. 

He has been secretary of the 
Cranston Infantile Paralysis As
sociation since 1943, a director of 
the Red Cross since 1945, former 
president of the Cranston Cham
ber of Commerce, Cranston Civic 
Music Associa tion and of the 
Rhode Island Chiropodists Society. 

Sixte.en to Attend 
Day School Conclave 

Sixteen representa tives from 
the Providence Hebrew Day School 
will a ttend the first N. E. Regiona l 
Conference on Day School Edu
cation to be held this Sunday a t 
Hartford, Conn., it was a nnounced 
this week. Th e Providence dele
gates are Emanuel Zapinsky, pr°in
cipal, Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kramer , 
teachers, Mrs. William G. Braude, 
Mr. and Mrs. Ma x Brodsky, Mrs. 
Lewis Korn, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Oelbaum, Mrs. William Reich, 
Mr. and Mrs. Isaiah Segal, Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie Smith, Mr. and 
Mr~. Maurice Sternbach. 

The New Miriam Hospital will 
provide facilities for ten resident 
lnternes. There will also be a 
fully equipped interne's recreation 

Traveling microphones, distri
buted in the audience, will permit 
the a udience to direct questions to 
any member of the panel. This 
new . procedure will, for the first 
time, permit th,e boys to talk 
directly with the athletes, instead 
of merely watch them being in
troduced, as in former years. 

Another new feature will be the 
distribution of free hockey tickets 
for a Reds game to each of th e 
first 300 boys who arrive a t the 
auditorium. The privileged 300 
also will receive knives , yo-yo 
pencils and bags of candy. 

The old standbys of former 
Fath ers and Sons Sports Days 
will still be on hand. Three acts 
of entertainment, including a 
magician and a talking dog, will 
be presented-and Ben Rutten
berg, chairman of the event, has · 

JWV Post Gains 
Bloodmobile Pledges 

Thirty-five members of Fine
man-Trinkel Post 439, J ewish War 
Veterans, have pledged to donate 
a pint of blood to the Red Cross 
during the Feb. 20 .i;laodmobile 
Day at Temple Emanuel. That 
brings to 50 the number of post 
members donating blood for the 
soldiers in Korea, Irving Ross, 
blood donor chairman, announced. 

Manfred Weil, post commander, 
urged all Jewish veterans to join 
his group in the urgent blood drive. 

The prizes include a bicycle, ping 
pong table, fish ing rods, baseball 
bats, balls and gloves ; basketballs, 
J?en and pencil sets, and others. 

Admission will be free, but boys 
must be accompanied by a mem
ber of the Lodge. Members may 
"adopt" a few boys just for the 
da y; according to B'nai B'rith 
officials. 

Warren Walden , WJAR-TV 
sportscaster, will conduct the pro
gram , a nd act as moderator for 
the sports panel. 

The New Miril'm Hospital will 
employ fuJI time scientists in lab
oratory and X-ray departments. 

Charle6 /eitm.an, 

'::bru'l'li6l 
PUBLIC SERVICE 

FEATL'RES 
• Gas Bills . 
• Postal Sub-Station 
• Nota'n' Public 
• Prescriptions called for 

a nd delivered 

206 Wayland Ave. JA 1- 7406 
" in sickness and in health" 

Ownership and Management of 
Harry D. Jagolinzer and Norman B. Jagalinzer 

G. H. Spencer Roofing Co. 

• NEW ROOFS 
• SIDEWALLS 

• WOOD GUTTERS 

1129 Westmin~ter St. 

Free Estima tes Ii 
Complete Insurance , .....; 

Coverage -..v 
33 Years Experience ~~~,,:· .· . 

• ROOF REPAIRS 
• MET AL GUTTERS 

• DRAINPIPES 

GA 1-1210 

QUALITY IS PAYING OFF at 

HY · DIWINSKY'S Delicatessen 
formerly T & T Delica tessen 

1234 ·Broad S,treet WI 1-9688 
IMPORTANT NOTICE - We are temporarily closing our 
Hope Street Branch because of labor difficulties. For the 
convenience of our customers in that n eighborhood, we will 
deliver orders there every Saturday. 

- Just Call WI 1-9688 -

ANNOUNCING 
AU REAL ESTATE SERVICES 

· · The Opening of N ew Offices of 

S. H. WILK -:- N. W. HANSON 
Associates In REAL ESTATE 

\ 

A Competent Staff 
• L. KESSLER Property Listings Urgently Needed 
• J . ENTWHISTLE Consultations and Appraisa ls Free -0t Charge 
• A. W . FAIRBANKS 

787 RESERVOIR AVENUE HO 1:.9290 - HO 1-3210 

\ 
11 
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SAR! E. GOLDSTEIX 
lli. and :lirs. .!.braha.tn E. Gold

sum of ~ Te.nth Street, formerly 
of '"°oon.sod<ei, annonnce the en
gai:-ement of their dang:hle, :lliss 
Sara E. Goldstein. to La...-rence 
Paul Waldman, son of Mr. and 
:lirs. :llorris S. Waldman of 1.21 
):fodena A1eoue. 

filSS BARBU!.\ R. WORTM&"I 
Dr. and :lirs. Be.nj:amin Wort

mao of 4-0 0 Terhill Road ann onnce 
the eng:ai:-emen t of their da ng:h le, 
Miss Barbara E. Wortman. to 
Richard J. Platldn, son of lli. 
and :lirs. Jack Pl.atkin of 30 Sixth 
Street. 

MISS RACHEL MISSRY 

lli. and :Mrs.. Jack Missr:r of 11 

Vassar A•e.nue announce the en
gai:-eme.n t of their da ng:h le. :lliss 
Raehcl :llissr:r, to Mr_ En-a Coben 
of Brooklyn, K. Y. A sprini:- ..-ed-

ding is planned. 

MISS MilllAM WTh""EB 
Mrs. J ohn W-mer of Palmer, 

Mass. announces the ~emen-t 
of her da ng:hle, Miss Miriam 
W-mer, lo Alan L. Sack of Boston. 
son tJf Mr. and :lirs. He.nr:r Sack 
of I vy Street, Provide.nee. 

Miss lV-mer was graduated from 
the Be.th Israel Hospital School of 

'-cl~~~ JA 1-6887 

EWRJTER 
BUTORs. INC. 

RE!-"'TALS - SALES 
SERTIGE 

WINDOW · 
CORNICES -

Custom Made - Upholstered 
Unique 

Individual Designs 
- AT LOWEST PRICES -

Al-Ken Prooucts Co. 
91 CHARLES ST. 

WI 1--4551 
Next Door to..Ann's Y:&brics 
Edword Brajd, Prop. 

H: i::;~~00~ :,,~:=~ Ill Forsythe School of Dental H,:r-
cie.ne. lli. Waldman is a g:radna.le 
of H ope Hig"h School and a senior 

II 
Knrsi:ni:-. Mr. Sack is a g:radnat.e of 
Brown UniTer-sit,-. 

A March weddlni:- is planned_ 

Brookline. Mas,;_ announce the en-
CHILDREN'S SHOES 

Expertly Pitted 

T o the Jewish young 1..dies oi 
Rhode ls:land and ,"icinity 

ATTENTION! 

at Proride.nce C-Ollei:-e.. r 
Woolf -Pin !eh n ck 

The standard To;,n and Coun
try Club in Atlanta, Ga. ..-as the 
setting on Jan. 20 for the wedding 
of Earl Woolf. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Benjamin Woolf of Cranston. and 
Mi ss Rose-Therese Pintcbuck. 
daugbter of Mi. and Mrs. Joseph 

domed gowns of mist rose ne, and 
carried bouquets of yellow roses. 

Sheldon Woolf ..-as best man for 
his brother. Amollli the ushers 
were Lt. Sam Keste.rman of 
Providence. Maxv;ell Pint.chuck 
and Arnold Holzer of Atlanta. 
Gerald Lavenstein of P etersburg, 
Va_ Robert Goldberg and Maxv;ell 
steinberg of Indianapolis and 
Rlchard Rosenberg of Columbus, 
Ga. 

If you ,1"' i rrte-rHtl!d in meeti~ 
e-ligibf.e young men witt, nwtrimony 
in riew, write 

BOX 4010., J~ish He-riikf 
AD i:Dqubies confid~tia.J 

B. Simon 
PIANO TUNER 

Since 1910 
Ha..-e :rom- piano tuned and 

cheeked by a C.,m-petent 
Pb.no Tnner 

226 WEBSTER A VENUE 
Prondence 9, R..'L 

EL 1-µ75 

Now in the 
SHERATON 
BILTMORE! 

ROTH 
CROWN 

TICKET AGE~CY 
"Formerly In the en, .. ,. Hotd 

Tic.kdli !or All OccMlom 

Pint.chuck of Atlanta. 
More than 300 relatives and 

friends from 14 states aitended 
the candlelight ceremony, which 

I ..-as performed by Rabbi Jacob The bride's mother chose a flow
RoUlSChi.ld of Atlanta and Rabbi ing chilfon violet go-.m with pink 
Morris Schusshelm of Providence. orchids. The mother of th.e 
Rabbi Schusshelm also officiated bridegroom wore a go-.m that con-

1
25 years ago at the marriage of tamed a blending of pasrel shades 
the parenis of the bridegroom. from soif aqua to fu.scllia. Her 

Miss Bernlce Kreisman of Mont- corsage ..-as of fu.schia. 
gomery, Ala. was soloist_ Tbe newtrv;eds left for a honey-I A reception and dinner for 200 moon to Miami Beach, Jamaica 
guests ..-as held by the bride's and CUba. Following a retu..'ll to 
parents following the ceremony. Atlanta U,ey ..-ill reside at 79 

G iven ln marriage by her Brookside Dri,e. Cranston. 
parents. the bride ..-as attired in a Rabinowitz- Abrahams 
pearl em.broidered go;,n of white Miss Phyllis Leah Abrahams, 
slipper satin styled nth Jong daughter of Mr. and Mrs- Murn,.y 
slee,es. a bouffant skirt and a Abrahams of 195 Morris Avenue, 
formal train. Ber veil of illusion became the bride of Barris Rabin
cascaded from a cloche of pearls. owitz, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
and she carried a bouquet of white Ra.bino..-itz of Stam.ford, Conn- on 
orchlds and lilies of the valley. Jan. 2'I at the Abrahams home. 

:ld1ss Rae Rita Kreisman of Rabbi Nathan N . Rosen officiate<L 
Montgomery was maid of honor. Al Gold.berg sang "Because", " I 
Bridesmaids were the Misses Ber- Lo,e You Truly'' and " Oh Promise 
nice Kreisman. Kayla Jagolime.r :Me." Guests' were present trom 
of Cranston. Joan Rosenthal of New York. Stamford, Ne..-ton. Rox
Augusta, Shirley Koram of At- bury_ Pall River and Providence. 
lanta. Dorace Maritzky of Bomer. The bride was attired in an ankle 

gagement of their daughter; Miss 
Amelia Carol Stern. to William 
Re,kln. son of Mr. and Mrs. Bar
ney Re,!tin of Providence. Miss 
Stern is a junior at Pembroke Col
lege. Mr. Revkin served in the 
Merchan, Marine during the last 
....-ar and is a graduate of Bro-.m 
University. 

Enters X n:rses' Tr-aiJrlni: 
Miss Sandra Yuffee, daugbter of 

!Continued on Paire 6 ) 

IN YOUR HOME 
Better Feet 'Ihru Proper 

Shoe Pitti:ni:-

Dr. Treistman's • 
Shoe Ser-vice 

72 Miller Ave. Prov., R.. I. 
ST 1--6052 

• Pod.Gr. 

1951- BROWN-PEMBROKE CONCERTS-1952 
Presents 

2.nd EYent-Winter-Spring Series 

The Brown-Pembroke Or.chestra 
~ARTI N FISCH ER 

Conductor 

assisted by 

MISS MARLYN CRlTTENDON 
Gue5t Soloist 

Conce.n llistress of the Springfield O{as5..) S~pbony Orchestra 
in Beethoven's Concerto in D M..ajor for \ '10lln and On::hestn. 

ALUMNAE HALL - PEMBROKE COLLEGE 

Friday, Feiiruary 15, 1952 at 8:30 
Admission $1 

Call Alumnae Box Office. Mon.-F'li.. 2 -5. ' 1-2900. Ext_ 5 
Write Dept.. of Music. Bro-.m Uni-.-ersit,, Providence 12, R. L 

La., and Claire Meiz&er of Mobile. 1 length go;,n of sheer nylon. B er ~-~==-~~:':.':.~~:1:.':.~~:':.':.~~:':.':.~~:1:.':.~~:~':.~~~~':_~~~~':.':.':.~:':.':.':.:~:~~ Ala. The attendants wore una- coronet was Qimmed with steel cut • ~ 
beads with a shoulder length veil. 

PHONE PL 1-0202 

&1r1Nu 1il1No,1·· · 
· AWAITING YOU AT 

~llURSERY 
F~CO.//lc. 

We invite you to visit our store. Look oround. We know 
you will be p leasant ly surprised to see such fomous 
Bra nd names as . . . 

... 
torkline 

.... c.,mer 

..- Keyworth 

.,. Hedstrom Unlon 

" Gem 

" Kroll 
,, Ka.n tw<t 

.,. Bunny Bear 

.-, Thompson 

She carried an orchld on a bible. 
Tbe :Misses Arlene Rosen and 

Cynthia Perkins were maids of 
ho:nor. 

Irving Ra.bino..-itz, brother of 
we groom_ was best man. 

After honeymooning a t the Ne
, elle Country Club in New York. 
the couple will reside in Spring
field. Mass_ 

E:ttnkranlz' First Child 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Leonard 

Erenkrantz of 72 Bellevue A ,enue 
announce the birth of their first· 
child. a daugbter, Susan Paith. on 
F'eb. 3. Mrs. Erenkrantz is the 
former SyMa "Evelyn Sch...--artz_ 
Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Louis Schwartz, and pa 
ternal grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Ted Erenkranlz-

Celebr-ate 13th Annfre.rsary 
Maj or and Mrs. Clarence M. 

Bazar celebrated their 30th wed
ding annlversa,y on Peb. 5. They 
are residing In Lebanon. Pa .. while 
Major Bazar is staUoned at ln
dlantown Gap IlUl.ary Reserva
Llon. Mrs. Bazar is the daughter o r 
Mrs. Rose Welner of 85 Plenty 
Street . Major Bazar is lhe son o r 
Mrs. Rose Bazar of Eddy Street. 

Amelia ten Enp.g-ed 
Mr. and Mrs. I . Henry Stern of 

On' every floor or the New 
Miriam Hosp I taJ ..-ru be dicta ting 
telephones for the convenience or 
quiet reconllng oo discs located 
on machines In lhe adm.lnisLralive 
offices. 

To My Friends and Patrons 
Th is is t-o announce 

that my son, Horry, ha.s joined me as an 

active member of my insurance agency 

rlorry, o Gold Medal graduate of 
Bryant College with the degree of B.B_A 
in Accountancy, Finance, Insurance, and 
T oxotion, is well equipped by knowledge 
and several years of experience in my 
agency to handle a ll your insu rance 
problems. HARRY 

We shall continue to improve and serve you in the 
future as I hove done in the lost 37 years, in a ll phases 
of insurance . 

I represent the stronges t Componies 
with d irect agencies and personal ad
justments. I sell Li fe and Accident a nd 
Health Insurance, a ll ·nds o f Casualty 
and Fire Insurance, Sure Bonds, and 
Annuities. 

JOE Thanking you for Y9Ur post favors 
and onticipoting o sh<ire o your fuh.ire potronoge, 

Sincerely yours, 

JOSEPH SCHLOSSBERG 
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Officers of What Cheer Lodge 24, Knights of Pythias are seen 
here. Front row, left to ·r ight: David Buckler, prelate; Melvin Engfe, 
m ast er of works; Bertram Pickar, chancellor commander; Is rael Moses, 
vice ch a n cellor; George Berke, tnaster-a t-a rms; Meyer Jarcho, fin a n 
cial secreta ry. Standin g : Morris Millei:, trus tee; Harry Tolchinsky , 
trustee ; Alfred Bearcovitch , trustee; Mitchell Shulkin, supreme rep
resenta tive; George Wolf, secret a ry; R a lph Buckler , inner guard ; Her 
bert Max, outer guard ; J ack Weiss, treasurer ; Almon Douglas, deputy 
grand chancellor , and the Installing Officer . 

P hoto by Fred Kelman 

The Seven Dwarfs serenade Snow Wh.ite in . this scene from 
Walt Disney's famous motion picture which inspired T he First 
Na tiona l Stores' sponsored contest to find New England's Snow 
White and Prince Charming. New ,England's most popula r t eacher 
will a lso be selected by popular vote, to accompan y the winning 
couple on a free tour of England . 

Reveal Details of ready begun , but it is not too late 
to en ter the contest as applications 

First National Contest will be received until F ebruary 
15. All applicants will receive 

A local teacher may well be the an audition, and winners will be 
winner of a free tour of England. announced at the grand finals to 
if ballots received in First National be held at the Hotel Somerset on 
Stores' Snow White and Prince Saturday evening, February 23. 
Charming contest are an indica- Deems Taylor, famous American 
tion. One of the features of the composer and critic, will b_e the 
contest provides that the teacher sole Judge at the finals. Apphcants 
voted the most popular by ba llot may smg 'l:ny song of their ch01ce, 
will accompany the two winners, and the selectons do NOT h_ave ~o 
acting as a chaperone on th ir be from the sc01 e of Walt Disney s 
tour. e production of "Snow White and 

!-he Seven Dwarfs." Tremendous interest is being 
evidenced in this vote for the most 
popula r teacher. as anyone-adult 
or c\)lld- may participate in the 
voting. Blanks are obtainable at 
all First National Stores. It is not 
necessary to enter the con test to 
cast a vol/, for the most popular 
teacher. The teacher selected will 
be the teacher receiving the 
greatest number of votes In pro
portion to the population of the 
town or city In which he or she 
teaches. Thus. a teacher In the 
smallest town has an equal op
portunlty to win. 

In the meantime, entries are 
pouring In from young people 
eighteen years old or under. who 

, are participating In the voice con
test to win the designation or 
Snow White or Prince Charming. 
The boy and girl selected from this 
competition wlll win a free all-ex
pense visit to England this com
Ing summer. Runners up wlll be 
awardM one or 18 brand new 1962 
Admiral 21" television sets. 

Auditions of applicants have a l-

Colors used In the New Miriam 
Hospital have been scientifically 
selected. The walls of patients· 
rooms will be painted for eye-ease 
and quiet cheerfulness. There 
will also be ceilings of sound absor
bent material. 

Beth- David Mothers 

Install Officers 
Officers of the Mothers Associa

tion of Congregation Beth -David 
were Insta lled during ceremonies 
held In the vestry on Jan. 23. In
sta lled were Mesdames James 
Kaplan, president;° David Kosof
sky and Samuel Per lman, vice
presiden ts; Milton Goldman, trea
surer ; Alex Goodblatt. financia l 
secretary; Samuel Richman. cor
responding secretary ; J o s e p h 
Bram, honorary president; Philip 
Paige. historian ; Jack Forman 
and Harry Richman, trustees. 

Chosen as committee chairmen 
were Mesdames Harry D. Lipsey. 
synagogue; Harold Sweet, publi
city; Julius Grenetz, sunshine; 
David Soifer, membership ; I . Lewis 
Snyder, hospitality ; Max Silver
man, teen age activities: William 
Gl!steln, mltzva fund ; Joseph 
Bram. Sunday school; Victor Hitt
ner, printing: David Kosofsky, 
telephone squad, and Harold Mill
man, custodian . 

Hostesses at the meeting were 
Mesdames Snyder, chairman, N. 
Sarenson . H. Siegel, M . Gomberg. 
Forman and Gllsteln. 

Expand Activities· 
For Children, -Youth 

Irvin H. Bornside, chairman of 
the Youth Activities Committee of 
the Jewish Community Center, 
announced th is week that the 
committee and the Center staff 
have completed plans for a begin 
ning program for youth from 15 
to 18 years of ·age. Plans include 
special in terest groups designed to 
meet the needs and interests of 
boys and girls of th is age group. 

An arts and crafts group, led by 
Miss Sally Goldstein , former arts 
and crafts specialist at Camp 
J ori, will meet Mondays from 7 :30 
to 9 P . M. Under the direction of 
Jerry Myers, a swing band will 
meet on Monday evenings from 
8 to 9 :30. 

A choral group wili' meet on 
Wednesday evenings from 7: 30 to 
9, under the leadership of Miss Eli
zabeth Abel, piano teacher, and 
a graduate of the Boston Conser
vatory of Music. A group in 
dramatics is to be held on Thurs
day even ings from 8 to 9: 30. It 
will be directed by Miss Fredlyn 
Kovitch, assistan t in the Depart
ment oLEnglish. Pem broke College. 

Registration for these groups 
will be held . Monday through 
Thursday, Feb. 11 through 14. 
They will begin the following 
week, starting on. Monday, Feb. 
20. . 

Additions to the new list -of 
children's activities were reported . 
by Mrs. Leo Borenstein . chairman 
of the Children 's Activities Com
mittee. Dramat.!cs, cooking, story 
telling and stamp club are the new 
activities thab have been added to 
the program already in effect, 
which includes game rooms. clubs, 
a choral group and a r ts and crafts. 

Hadassah Education 

Meeting Tuesday 
Mrs. Ca r l Spector of Boston , well 

known in Hadassah circles, will 
be the guest of the Providence 
Chapter of Hadassah at the 
American a ffairs and education 
meeting on F eb. 12 at the Shera
ton-Biltmore Hotel, Mrs. Isaac 
Gerber, chairman of American 
Affairs, announced this week. 

Mrs. Spector , a former chair
man of the United J ewish Appeal 
and Bonds for Israel campaigns 
In Boston, has served as chairman 
of education for Boston Hadassah 
and Is now chairman of the na
tional board and service commit
tee. 

Mrs. Gerber will discuss current 
even ts, with the emphasis on J ew
ish news. Mrs. Joseph Ress. 
chairman. and Mrs. Irving Kritz. 
co-chairman, of Palestine Supplies, 
will display articles made by Ha
da:,_sah 's sewing groups during the 
year . 

COUPLES CLUB MEETS SUNDAY 
' The next meeting of the Couple's 
Club of Temple Beth Israel wlll be 
held Sunday at 8 P . M. in the tem
ple vestry. Dr. Herman Marks 
will speak on "Raising Your Child." 

The laundry of •the New Miriam I cessing 3,000 pounds of laundry 
Hospital will be capable of pro- during each work shift. 

SANDY PH I LLI PS-
W ishes to Announce to His Many Friends 

That He Is Nov,, Affi liated W ith 

SUBSCRIPTION HOUSE 
of NEW YORK 

NEW SUBSCR IPTIONS - RENEWALS - EXTENSIONS 
· on a ll popular publ ications 

PL 1-6607 - Call anytime after 6 P. M. - PL 1-6607 _ 

JACK'S FABRICS 
ALL MANNER 

OF -INTERIOR DECORATING 
Dra peries - Custom Made Slip Covers 

Bedspreads - Cor n ices 

An Outstanding Selection 
· • af Fabrics 

- Estimates Given Free -
OPEN EV ERY EVENING UNTIL 9 

Free Parking Lot 

725 DEXTER STREET, CENTRAL FALLS PA 6-9529 

ADLER'S Venetian Blind Service 
JEROME ADLER 

formerly at 365 Weybosset Street 

IS NOW LOCATED AT 

768½ BROAD STREET 
near Potters A venue 

WINDOW SHADES - VENETIAN BLIND S 
CUSTOM-MADE CORNICES 

- Effective Friday, February 1 -

TINY TOY LAND 
is Open the Year Round 

Toys for A ll the Younger Set 

(}reeling- CarJj For All Occasions 

Bar Mit zvah Cards A Specialty 

{Jib 6~n '6 

Joseph Marcus' 

46th FEBRUARY 

Storewide Reductions I 0% to 50% 

Provincial . . . . 
You wlll find a n excellent se lection In Provincia l for every 

room In the house-at Important savings ... or choose from 
our large stocks of ma hogany, cherry, pine or maple. If It' s 
modern- be su re to see ou r new modern department . .• and 
a ll In Joseph Marcus & Co. quality. 

BUDGET PAYMENTS 

CLOSED MONDAYS 

Open Wednetday and 
Saturday Evenin71 'til , r.M. 

Uae our C uafomer.' porltin• lot oppoeit e • fore 

1/ 
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IIJIPOBTANT • •. 
ALL B. I. VOTERS 
THE ·NEW LAW SAYS: 

THIS YEAR EVERYBODY
PROPERTY OWNERS, TOO -
MUST REGISTER TO VOTE 
IN THE 1952 ELECTIONS 

Be sure to fill out this simple form and 
bring it with you when you register. 

1. YOUR NAME ______________ _ 

LAST FIRST MIDDLE 

2. YOUR ADDRESS _____________ _ 

NUMBER STREET 

3. PLACE of BIRTH, ___________ DATE.- .--
. .. 

4. WHEN DID YOU COME TO LIVE IN R. I.? ____ _ 
YEAR 

5. DATE YOU CAME TO LIVE IN 
YOUR PRESENT CITY OR TOWN _____ _ 

YEAR 

6. WHERE DID YOU LIVE BEFORE? _______ :.,__ 

7. iF YOU ARE A NATURALIZED CITIZEN 
CHECK ( \/) THE PROPER SPACE BELOW: 

OW N PA PER~ 0 PARENT'S PAPERS O HUSB.lfND'S PAPERS 0 

COURT CITY STATE DATE 

IF NATURALIZED BY PARENT'S OR .HUSBAND'S PAPERS OR MARRIAGE, 

PARENT'S OR HUSBAND'S NAME DATE OF' MARRIAGE IF AN 
AND PLACE OF BIRTH ALIEN WHEN MARRIED 

TO AN AMERICAN TO A NATURAL-
BORN CITIZEN · IZED CITIZEN 

KEEP THIS FORM - FILL IT OUT 
REGISTER TODAY! 

R. I. CITIZENS COMMITTEE 

FOR FULL REGISTRATION 

(Continued from Page 4) 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Yuffee of 
266 Camp Street, has entered 
nurses' training at Beth Israel 
Hospital, Boston. Miss Yuffee was 
graduated from Hope High School. 

Kopits Have Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Kopit of 

2780 East Boulevard, Cleveland, 
Ohio, announce the birth of a son . 
Howa rd Neil, on J a n. 26 . Paterna l 
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Kopit of Shaker Heights, 
Ohio, former ly of T aft Avenue, 
Providence. 

Daughter to Zeidels 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Zeidel 

a nnounce the birth of a daughter, 
Myrna Gail, on J an . 29. Mrs. Zei
del is the former Carol Sklaroff. 
Paternal grandpa ren ts a re Mr. 
a nd Mrs. Albert Zeidei of Pinehurst 
Avenue. Ma terna l gra ndpa,·ents 
are Mr. a nd Mrs. Sol Sklaroff of 
Sayles Street. 

Mlcklers' Second Son 
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm A. Mick

ler of G rot to A venue a nnounce 
the birth of th eir second child a nd 
son . Todd Douglas. on J an . 17. 

Charrens Have Daughter 
Mr. and Mrs. Burton L. Charren 

of 152 Porter Street a nnounce the 
birth of their second child and 
daugh ter , J ane Susan , on Jan. 25. 
Maternal grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Benjamin Elman of 
Warrington Street. P ate r n a 1 
grandparen ts are Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry Charren of Morris Avenue. 

Silk- Kenner 

religious authorities. 
Cantor Jacob Shiffman of Bos

ton chanted the afternoon service 
and the liturgical part of the wed
ding ceremony. 

Rabbi Na than Rosen of Hillel 
Founda tion at Brown University 
extended blessings to th e bride 
and groom. 

Participating clergy were Rabbi 
William G. Braude of Temple Beth 
El, Ra bbi Eli A. Bohnen of Temple 
Emanuel, Rabbi F elix Aber of 
Woonsocket, R abbi Theodore Lewis 
of Newport , Rabbi Morton Berko
witz of Sons of Jacob, Ra bbi Morris 
Shussheim of Temple Beth Israel, 
and Rabbi Abraha m Chill of Sons 
of Abraham. 

The service was attended by . 
some 600 guests from Rhode Island 
ai.ct other states. 

In accordance with a ncient 
ritua l, a recept ion committee of 
10 men a nd women , appointed by 
the sisterhood of the congregation 
and the boa rd of directors of the 
synagogue, took part in the cere
mony a t 1 :30 P. M. 

The bride, given in marriage by 
h er aunt and uncl e, Mr. and Mrs. 
Isadore Wiedman of Burlington. 
was a ttended by Miss Suzanne 
Silk, sister of the bridegroom . 

Leonard Kenner, brother of th e 
bride, was best ma n . 

The bride's gown of satin was 
designed with a bodice of Cha ntilly 
lace over satin. Her veil of illu
sion was draped from a pear l coro
n et. She carried a white Bible 
marked with orchids and strea
mers. 

Eight Rhode Island and Massa
chusetts rabbis co-officiated with 
Rabbi Morris G. Silk Sunday Jn 
a modern orthodox service in Con 

.gregatlon Ahavath Sholom Syna-

The bridegroom was gradua ted 
from Hope High School in 1946 
a nd was the recipient or the An
thony Meda l. In 1950 he was 
graduated f rom Brown University, 
Phi Beto. Kappa . He Is now in his 
sophomore year as a m edical s tu
den t at the University of Vermont. 
Th e Bride was gradua ted in 1951 
from the University or Vermont 
a nd ls now teaching in Burlington . 

------

gogue tha t united h is son, Marvin 
S ilk, in marriage with Miss Ruth 
Helen Kenner of North Prospect 
Street, Burlington, Vt.. daugh ter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Harry 
Kenner. 

It was the first marriage cere
mony in Rhode Island to be h eld 
after a cantorial afternoon service, 
according to competent Jewish 

Mr. a nd Mrs. Silk will make 
their home on North Prospect 
Street , Burilngton. 

The ice making machines in the 
New Mir iam Hospital will produce 
about 1700 pounqs of ice every day. 

Up To 18 Years Of Age 
Inter 'the Snow White 

Betty Alden Bread Contest Now 
Entry Blanki At Our Stores 

T udo, Ught Solt Moat 

Lamb Legs 
Boned (, Rolled II D.,;,..I 

Lamb Fores 

LI 79c 
LB 49c 

Tonder Po,k - IOAst SIXI - UP TO 6 LIS CHINI IND LI S~ 

Po k Lo•n· $ Ill IND IOAst SIXI LI 43 r I u, ,o • u... c 
Delightful Oven o, Pot Rout 

Chuck Roast Bono In LI 75C 
Fresh or Smoked 

Shoulders LB 45c 
• MASfH SHOUL0IIS • lx~r• LHn LI SSc 

R .. d, to Eat • face Ind LI, 69c 

Cooked Hams s~:~r LB 59C 
Native Yo11:ng ,Plump 

Ducklings DraWi, le_;dy For 
fhe 0Yeft 

F, .. h Ground LHn e"• 
Hamburg 

Lean, RindlHt. Sugar Cured 

Sliced Bacon 

LB 59c 

LB 65( 

LB 49( 

9-~ ~ 9-Judtt 
&V~ 

GRAPEFRUIT 
Florida - Good Sia 4 FOR 29C 

Florida • Sabi Juice • Ju•ce Siie 

ORANGES 2 DOZ 49C 
Green, Sweet 

PEPPERS LB 19c 
Andy lloy • Tondu, F lavorlul 

BROCCOLI BuNcM 29c 
Green Firm Mead, 

NEW CABBAGE LB8( 

Tender Sweet Fl.vortul 

CARROTS 2 B: MS 23C 
Iceberg Firm C risp 

LETTUCE 2 LGE 25 
MEADS C 

Luscious Red Ripe 

OYSTERS Plump · Fo, Stow;ng 
PT 79c TOMATOES c~~~o 19c 

YOU'D BE SURPRISED ! I 
At How Many Food and Grocery Prices Are 
Lower Today Than They Were a Year Ago. 

Marvo Shortening 

Crisco or Spry 
Margarine. 
Shrimp 
Pink Salmon 
Mazola Oil 
Wesson Oil 

I Mayonnaise 

Cloverdale 
S:in• Table Quality 

Medium SiH 

Clovarcfal• 

Fin1n 

, I 1 All lime Favonle 
------i 

Red t(:lil'e,, Po, Yellow£,• 

B,ool<1id• ~ aliv• 

EGGS 
F,1,h <:,,ad• A 

LAaGI DOI SSC 
SIi.i 

3 LB CAN 

3 L8 CAN 

I LB CTN 

5 O & CAN 

lb O & CAN 

Q T CAN 

QT BOT 

Q T J AR 

h " Finase'Smool Y 

Peanut. Butter 
Sp,eid, So E11i'-, 

11;R 33c 

YEAR 
AGO 

$1.01 
$1.07 
29c 
39c 
59c 
79c 
78c 
75c 

PRICE 
NOW 

83c 
93c 
23c 
31c 
S3-c 
64c 
64c 
63c 

,-
'( or Garden Froxen 

Orange Juice 
LOWUt paltl 1v 1a 

2 i,..~s 2~C 

- All Prk H in This AdvortiHmont Effective at First Notional Self-Service Supw Marl ots in This V'icinltv -
We Reserve tho R;ght to limit Q uantm .. 

FIRST r NATIONAL - STORES 

I 



Smith's Grandson 

Named to West Point 
Warren Kantrowitz o! Na tick, 

Mass., co-captain o! the Natick 
High School basketball team, has 
been appointed to the U. S. Mili
tary Academy at West Point by 
Congressman Joseph W . Martin 
of Attleboro, according to an 
announcement !rom Washington. 
The appointment is !oi- classes 
starting next summer. 

Ka ntrowitz, who posted the 
highest score In the competitive 
efamination, Is the son o! Mr. 
and Mrs. H. 0. Kantrowitz. His 
mother is the former Glttel Smith, 
daughter o! Rev. and Mrs. -Meyer 
E. Smith of 71 Woodbine Street. 

A leader in many activities at 
Natick •High School, Warren is 
president o! the Natick Chapter, 
National Honorary Society, a mem
ber of the Student Council, the 
Executive Board and the Sassa
mon Year Book committee. Last 
year he represented Natick at Boys 
State · and this year Is a Natick 
delegate to Good Government Day, 
when students throughout Massa
chusetts take over the capitol In 
Boston !or one day of govern
ment. He was high scorer in the 
Bay State basketball league last 
winter, and is a member o! the 
track team. 

There will be installed in the 
New Miriam Hospital thousands 
of feet of stainless steel counters 
and cabinets in treatment rooms, 
surgical areas, X-ray rooms, and 
laboratories. 

SILVER 
Electric Company 

Electrical Contractors 
628 BROAD STREET 
Industrial - Commercial 

and Residential 
GA 1-6864 
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The newly Installed administration of the South Providence 
Hebrew Congregation is shown here. Front row, left to right: B. 
Schonfeld, chairman of the banquet committee; J. Grossman, vice
presideni"; Fred Spigel, president; W. Newman, treasurer ; W. GeJler, 
I. Lovett and L . Rothberg. Second row: L. Horen, B. Schechtman, 
F. Scolla1:,d, H. Wernicoff and J. Schwartz. Third row: L. Greenberg, 
M. Gordcfn, secretary, and Cantor Karl S. Kritz. G. Gurnick and J. 
Goldman were not present when the picture was taken . 

Hope Cowen Wins 

Psychology Award 
WORCESTER - Miss Hope B. 

Cowen, da ugh ter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Morris L. Cowen of 21 Lincoln 
Avenue, P rovidence, is the reci
pient of the second a ward of the 
Alice · Friend Newton Memorial 
Scholarship at Clark University, 
Worcester , Howard B. Jefferson 
announced today. 

Miss Cowen, a senior at Clark, 
was an honor student at Hope 
High School, and attended Pem
broke College-Brown University 
and Harvard Summer School ses
sions. Prominent in Clark activi
ties, she is on th e Dean's List, and 
is president of the Psychology 
Club. Miss Cowen holds honors 
in psychology and last year re
ceived first honors for general 
scholarship at Clark. 

The scholarship is a warded an 
nually to a young woman· student 
at Clark, majoring in psychology, 
and is given regardless of t ace, 
creed, color or residence factors. 

Center Varsity 

To Play Brockton 
The J ewish Community Center 

Varsity Basketball team will play 
host to the Brockton J . C. c . to
morrow at 8 :30 P . M. at Nathan 
Bishop gymnasium. As an added 
attraction, the J. C. C. "Pee Wee 
League" will ·send two of its best 
teams, the Eagles and the J ets, 
into action. 

Wards in the New Miria m Hos
pital will be small. Wards will 
contain a maximum of four beds. 

.Photo by Fred Kelman 

Foster Home 

Sought by Child 
The-Jewish Family and Child

ren's Service has made a n ur
gent request for a foster home 
wh ere a young adolescent can 
be placed for a t emporary 
period. The child is currently 
receiving ffltensive case work 
treatm,:.nt at the agency and 
recommenda tion has been made 
by the staff psychiatrist that a 
foster home would greatly help 
in the future adjustment of the 
child. · 

The agency will underwrite 
exp enses involved in the place
ment. It is also the plan to h ave 
a close r ela tionship established 
with the. foster parents so that 
t h ey will be pa rtners in th e pro
cess of salvaging t his child. 

For information, telephone 
the Jewish Family and Child
ren's Service at DE 1-1244. 

Boy Scout Service 
Tonight at Emanuel 

At the services this evenin g 
Temple Emanuel will honor the 
Boy Scou ts of the congregation . 
Troop 20, which is sponsored by 
th e Men's Club of the Temple, will 
be hosts to n eighbor ing Scout 
·organizations and will participate 
in ceremonies a t the opening of the 
services. 

Scouts Norman Jacobs and 
Stanley Leibo will be awarded the 
Ner Tamid Mecia l. Th is award is 
given to boys who excel not only 
in Scouting, but also in their Jew
ish studies. A reception to be 
tendered by the mothers of the 
Scouts wlil follow the services. 

Emanuel Seeks New 
Bloodmobile Record 

A new • record for Bloodmobile 
contributions wifi be sought by 
T emple Emanuel on Feb. 20. Des
pite larger numbers of pledges of 
blood. the Bloodmobile has never 
procured more than 150 pints of 
blood in one day. The Emanuel 
blood committee, noting this week 
that more tha n 150 pledges already 
have been received for that day. 
has responded to the urging of 
Herman Feinstein, blood co-ordi
nator, for a new record. 

Temple Emanuel intends to have 
at least 200 persons vlslt the 
Bloodmobile at the T emple on 
Feb. 20. T he more potential con
tributors who appear. the better 
will be the chances to set a new 
mark, Feinstein said. 

P ersons living ln the Emanuel 
area are invited · to Join in th e 
Bloodmobile Day effort. Specia l 
time arrangements are being made 
!or them. 

Hospita l Women's 

Luncheon Apri I 1 
Miriam Hospital Women's As

sociation will h old their annual 
Equipment Luncheon on April 
1 at the Narragansett Hotel, it 
was a nnounced this week by 
Mrs. Daniel Miller, ch airma n , 
and Mrs. Stanley D. Simoll, co
chairman, of the event. 

Sklar .. To Address 

PTA M_eeting 
Natha n E. Sklar, executive di

"'rector of the Jewish F amily and 
Children's Service, has been in
vited to address the Laurel Hill
Oliver Hazard Perry Pa rent-Tea
cher Associations at their joint 
meeting on Feb. 13 at the Laurel 
Hill School at 8 P . M. The discus
sion will be given over to th e edu
cative possibilities of t r aining re
tarded children to adjust in th e 
home and community. 

The Parents Council for Re
tarded Children of Rhode Island 
was recently formed , largely 
through Sklar's efforts, and now 
includes over 200 families. Infor
mation regarding the Council and 
the general problem of retarda
tion is available at the JFCS. 

JWV Post Enrolls 

Scouts For Troop 9 
Reback-Winsten Post 406, J ew

ish War Veterans, held Pa rents 
Night in Ohawe Sholom Syna
gogue, Pawtucket on J a n . 31 for 
the purpose of _enrolling boys of 
Boy Scout age into the new scout 
t roop recently formed by the Post. 

Fi.fteen boys were enrolled into 
th e new Troop 9 . 

Robert E . Critch ell, Boy Scout 
executive for Blackstone Valley, 
expla ined th e Scout program . 
Henry . Fortin , scoutmaster of 
Troop 7, showed movies of Camp 
Yawgoog and a hike over the Ap

I ... ~-~t~~~~~~i!~ '~ ~· 
word: $1.15 minimum. Call GAspee 
1-4311. Deadline Tuesd11y n ight at 
5 P. M. 

~s:JWWds:JWWS-Js:JW~ 

WANTED- Woman or couple to share 
modern, oil heated apartment with 
elderly woman. Companionship pre
ferable to rent. Call mornh19s or even

\ings HO 1-2018-_ • • 

ROOM FOR RENT: Radcliffe Avenue, 
Modern and comfortable. Single per 
son .. Call DE 1"!06! . • 

ROOM FOR RENT: East Side. Business 
Man or Woman. Close to Bus Line. 
Call UN 1-7066. 

SITUATION WANTED-Accountant :Sun, 
ior, seeking position w ith public a c
counting firm, ~r ~ff_i~e work. Box 4012. 

FO.R RENT-First floor, three r ooms and 
bathr.lom. Call PL 1-6910 anytime. 

BOB G-ROSS 
SKI LODGE 

NORTH CONWAY, N . H . 
For Reservations or Information 

Call North Conway 141 

WEEK END SPECIAL 
$24.50 

Includes Round-Trip Transportation 
FREE: Use of Ski Tow 

Ski Lessons 

7-DA Y SKI WEEK - $64.50 
lnc:l s. Transportation, Ski Lessons, 

Ski Tow 
American-Jewish Cuisine 

pa lachian Trail. Rabbi Aaron ;:::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;::;;;, 
dbldin also spoke. 

Mathew Marks was named 
scoutmaster and David Lowenstein 
t reasurer . T he Boy Scout com 
mittee includes Abraham Snyder, 
chairma n , Sydney F eldman and 
Irving Espo. 

··fi'f Never for_qet Yo11·· 
< ( l ,., R I I• ~, < ''J• C ~)l ''~ 

Attention Students! 
Junior-Senior High 

If you need h elp, or desire 
advan ced study, · 

- Call-

NORMAN COWEN 
GA 1-8697 

Mathematics 
Algebra 
Latin,-lst and 2nd years 
French-1st and 2nd years 
Geometry- pla n e a nd solid 

- Trigonometr y 
English 

- L ISTEN FOR -

Our Specials For Tuesday On Our 
Sunday Radio Program 

9:30 A. M. Over WRIB 

The Price of Chickens Is Up Everywhere-
BUT NOT AT FRED,;:>IE'S! 

CHICKENS at the 
same usual 
low price 

lb 35c 
Net Weight- No Half Pound Added 

LAMB CHOPS lb 89c 
Choice or Prime 
WHOLE RIBS for freezers lb 85c 
Shoulders, Briskets 
and Lamb Necks lb 25c 

J,MUJ Sp.irµl'-'1 
MEAT & POULTRY 

190 WILLARD AVE. GA 1-8555 

I 
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don Goldstein, Kenneth Kaplan, 
John Kempner, Paul Levitt, RodSisterhood School 

Program Tuesday ' ney Lock, Allen Lury, Myron Rais-

MR. AND MRS. HARRIS RABINOWITZ who were married on 
January 27. Mrs, Rabinowitz is the former Miss Phyllis Abrahams. 

Photo by Fred Kelman 

MISS ETHEL HALPERIN 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Halperin of 

Doyle Avenue announce the en
gagement of their daughter, Ethel, 
to Bernard Hershkowitz, son ·of 
Mrs. Mollie Hershkowitz of South 
Street, Worcester, Mass, 

Mrs. Marsha ll Marcus, chairman 
of the Feb. 12 meeting of the 
Sisterhood of Temple Beth Israel, 
has a nnounced that the following 
students will participate in . the 
program , "Meet Our Sunday and 
Hebrew Schools:" 

Paula l;!ar;,sch, Sharon Bida, 
Stephen Beranbaum, H e I a i n e 
Chucnin,, Karen Feldman, Brian 
Gordan, Phyllis Greenstein, J ef
frey · Hanzel, Gail · Kaplan, Linda 
Kaufman, Richard Levitt, Ruth 
Lury , Marsha Orodenker, Marsha 
Rosenfeld, Fred Raisner, Joel 
Robrish , Stanley Schretter, Anne 
Supnick, David Tishler, Lowell 
Young, and Marilyn Yosinoff, of 
the Sunday Schnol; and Sheldon , 
Birenbaum, Irwin Chaiken, Linda 
Chernov, Joseph, Dwyer, Paul 
Fishbein, Steven Ginsburg, Roger 
Gleckman, Berry Glickman, Shel-

ner, Joseph Ross, Arthur Salhanik, 
Hy Steinberg, Carl Sussman, Lewis 
Torman, Seth Zarum, and Howard 
Zisserson of the Hebrew School. 

, ·This meeting will be held in 
the temple vestry starting at 7 :45 
P, M. ' 

ANNUAL CAKE SALE 

The South Providence -Ladies 
Aid Association will hold a regular 
meeting on Feb. 13 at the Willard 
Avenue Synagogue, Plans have 
been completed for the . annual 
Cake Sale on Feb. 26 aCShepard's, 
according to Mrs. Leo Rapaport, 
president, 

The · New Miriam Hospital will 
be one of the most modern hospi
tal buildings in America-com
pletely fire ptoofed and sprink
lei·ed. 

CJC Approves 
Education Bureau 

stein's sub-committee on program 

The ·bride':.elect is a student at 
R. I. College of Education. 

A June wedding is planned. 
A Bulletin For And About The Jewish Honie For The Aged 

99 Hillside Avenue, Providence, R . I. 
and curriculum, after noting that -------------
"In si,vejjjll weekday a fternoon American culture." 
schools, the programs are so m ea- Teachers Unsatisfactory 
ger that they have little claim to 
be termed curricular, organized or The sub-committee on personnel 
otherwise," insisted, however, that and finances, headed by Licht, 
-a ll the schools should adopt "cer- found that ··"the general educa
tain basic aims," Stated in broad ttonal background of most of the 
terms, it listed these aims as: teachers is unsatisfactory" and 

Gifts To The Commemoration/ Fund 
(Continued from Last Week) 

Basic Aims 
Recognizing doctrinal and reli

gious differences of the J ewish 
community, Prof. Israel J, Kap- noted that "it is painfully self-

1 l "To develop in the young evident that one cannot conduct 
child a natural acceptance of his good schools without good tea-

Between January 5, 1952 and 
February 4, 1952 the following 
contributions were received and are 
hereby gratefully acknowledged: 

In memory of beloved father, 
Henry Alberts, from Mrs, Harold 
Alberts, 

-

Santell 
Music Studio 

-- Piano_:. 

J ewishness; in the older child, an chers," , , 
intellectual conviction of h is 

In memory of Judge Maurice 
Robinson, from Mr. and Mrs. John 
Brownstein, Miss Anna Frucht, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Goldman, 
Mrs, Rose Efros, Mr. and Mi's, 
Benjamin Falk, Mr, and Mrs. 
Samuel Deutch, Mr. and Mrs, 
William H, Harris, Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Garr, Mr, and Mrs. Louis 

worthwhileness, ft strongly recommended that a 

Hoppin-Homestead Building 
Westminster St., Providence 

Room 412 

concerted effort be made "to raise 
· 2 > "To prepare the child to live the degree of competence of the 

as an honorable and useful mem- Sunday school teachers at present 
ber of the Jewish people so that in service" and that a code of per
in maturity he will help main- sonnel practices for such teachers 
tain the religious, philanthropic, be adopted. 

SPECIALIZING 

cultural, social and all other in
stitutions developed by the Jewish 
community. 

IN BEGINNERS 
-Call -

It severely criticized -the physi- Lipson, and Mrs. Hattie Max, 
cal properties of most of the pre- In m emory of Bertha Coken, 
sent schools, noting that "one from M,. and Mrs. James Gold-

3 "To foster ;n the children an school is housed in a depressing man . 
appreciation of the historic Jew- dilapidated frame structure, In In memory of Max Zinn, from 

HI llsgrove 1-2295-R 
or a t the · 

Studio on Saturday 

ish heritage, a desire to cultivate it another, the classrooms are in _the Mr.- and Mrs. James Goldman. 
arid to pass it on, enriched, to basement; one classroom too small In memory of Abraham Black
their children, to a llow for a teacher's desk. A man, from Mr. and Mrs. James 

4) "To make the Jewish heritage third school held classes in the Goldman, Mr, and Mrs, Leo H. 
me'¼ningful in terms of the larger large synagogue auditorium with- Rosen, Mr. and Mrs, Samuel N. 

out partitions separating the oeutch, Mr, and Mrs, William H, 
classes from one another." Harris, Mrs. Anna Kay, Mr. and 

2 - DRIVER SALESMEN - 2 
For Established 

Wholesale Bakery Routes 
Covering Greater Providence, Fall River and Newport 

EXCELLENT SALARY-PLUS COMMISSIONS 

Opportunities Here Are Unlimited 
Apply In Person Sunday· Morning at 9 A. M. 

Or Any Evening After S P. M. To 

THE PIERCE CO. 
538 PAWTUCKET AVENUE 

~awtucket, R, I. 

EVERYBODY'S TALKING ABOl-JT 
The New-Attractive-t-Streamlined 

T.ov~ SUN 
RESTAURANT 

Chinese and American l,oods 

- ORDERS PUT UP TO TAKE OUT -
258 Thayer Street Next to Av.on Theatre 

Listen to "THE ETERNAL LIGHT" 
A program series drawn from the rich. storehouse 

of Jewish literature, history, and music . 

EVERY SUNDAY . . . 12:30 to 1 p. m. 

"THE BRAVE MRS. KORNGOLD" 
Sunday, February 10 

WJAR 

The full resolution empowering Mrs, Sydney Fishbein and Mr. and 
establishment ·of a central board, Mrs. Samuel Gair. · 
or bureau of education took cogni- In memory of Mabel Rosen, from 
zance of all these and other cri- Mr. and Mrs. Leo H. Rosen. 
ticisms made of the present system In honor of the. birth of a grand
when it argued that there "is an son, Leonard A. Gollis, from Mr. 
urgent need" for: ' and Mrs. Jacob Berkelhammer. 

List Educati!mal Needs · 
a) "The increase and improve

ment of existing Sunday school 
and weekday- school facilities; 

b) "The progressive development 
of curricula, methods, and stand
ards of teaching; 

c) "The enhancement of the 
security , social standing, quality 
and training of teachers; 

d) ' 'The improvement of school 
administration, the regularity and 
punctuality of class attendance 
and effective discipline in the 
classes; 

e) "The increase of the number 
of pupils-both boys and girls
in all schools, as well as increase 
of their interest in Jewish studies ; 

f) "The expansion of the num
ber of years of school attendance 
with continuation of study from 
pre0 elementary through h i g h 
school age; 

g) "The promotion .of an intel
ligent, active interest and under
standing among all ages and ele
ments of the community of the 
meaning and importance of Jew
ish education: and 

h ) The creation and fostering 
of conditions in the homes and 
public institutions conducive to 
the promotion of Jewish educa
tion," 

In memory of beloved daughter, 
Ida Guny Lippman, from Mrs. 
Annie Guny, 

In memory of Leo Weiner, from 
Mr. and Mrs. Harri:. Leven, M;r, 
and Mrs, Joseph Erenfrucht, Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel N. Deutch, Mr. 
and Mrs. William H. Harris, Mr. 
and Mrs, Sol Kaufman, and Mrs. 
Hattie Max, 

In memory of Adolf Bercovitz, 
from Mr. Joseph Schlossberg. 

In memory of Esther Katt, from 
Mrs. Anna Kay and Mr. and Mrs. 
Sydney Fishbein. 

In memory of beloved husband, 
Jacob D. Newman , from Mrs, 
Rebecca Newman, 

In honor of Mrs. Annie Berman's. 
recovery, from Mrs. Louis Loeber , 

In memory of Simon Greenberg, 
from Mr. a nd Mrs. Sa muel N. 
Deutch, Mrs. Sophie Greenberg 
and Mrs, Fa nnie L. Eisenstadt. 

In honor of Mr, Joseph Berman's 
birthday, from Mr, a nd Mrs, 
George Berger and Mr, a nd Mrs, 
Herman Simon. 

In memory of George Tried
ma n, from Mr. J acob Leich ter a nd 
Mr , and Mrs. Samuel Garr. 

In memory of Hyman Bercovitz , 
from Mr, and Mrs. Abbott M. 
Goldbla tt. 

In memory of Sa rah Rubenstein, 
from Mr , and Mrs, Frank Abrams. 

In memory of Ma x Goldfine, 
GABRILOWITZ FAMILY CIRCLE from Mr , and Mrs, Peter Yosinoff 

Plans for the Purim celebration 
and the annual Passover Seder 
comprised the business m eeting 
of the Gabrilowi tz Family Circle 
at the January meeting, held at 
the home of Mt'. and Mrs. Louis 
D, Oleckman of Calla Street, 

The office of the New Miriam 
Hospital will be equipped with 
modern business machine account
ing system for financial control, 
statistics and perpetual Inventory, 

and the Dubinsky F amily, 
In memory of Ha rry Fruit, from 

Mrs, Hattie Max, 
In memory of beloved parents, 

Eva and Simon Smit-a, from Mrs, 
Hattie Max, 

Endowment Fund And 
Synagogue Donations 

Iri memory of Judge Maurice 
Robinson, from Mr, Leo Gross
man. 

In memory of Hyman Freedman 
and Isiah Schmlttman, from the 

Estate of Hyman Freedman. 
Master Bobbie Queler, Allen 

Samdperil and Mr. and Mrs. 
George SamdperiL 

Yahrzeit services at the Home 
commence at sunset on the day 
previous. 

Sunday, February 10 
David D. Agronick 

Tuesday, February 12 
Abraham Jaffe 

Thursday, February 14 
Louis H, Berick 
Nathan Zurier 

Sunday, February 17 
Clara Manshel 

Tuesday, February 19 
Mendel Goldstein 

Hyman Salk 
Wednesday, February 20 

Charles Silverman 
Leib ·Garfinkel 

Thursday, February 21 
David Kahanovsky 

Saturday, February 23 
Ephraim Rosen 

Isaac Marks 
Sunday, February 24 

,;nnie Chorney 
Nathal Aptel 

Benjamin Berman 
Samuel Finklestein 

Monday, February 25 
Samuel Steiner 

Wednesday, February 27 
Reuben Adler 
Max Hellman 

Saturday, March 1 
A. Maudce Smith 

David Harold Sherman 
Samuel Hirsh Rosen 

Augusta Morrison 
Monday, March 3 

Leon Rosenfeld 
J ennie G , Perlow 

Wednesday, March 5 
Frank Markensohn 

Rose Gross 
Thursday, March 6 

Louis Ganz 
Sa rah Waldman 
Gertrude Bander 

Saturday, March 8 
Bernard J . Trinkel 
Myer Henry Miller 
Sunday, March 9 
• Sa muel Alpert 
Monday, March 10 

David Dwares 
Tuesday, March 11 
Abrah am Jacobson 

Wednesday, March 12 
Maurice Miller 

Thur&day, March 13 
Fannie Pearlman 
Friday, March 14 
Edel Rakatansky 
Phlllp Moskovich 

Saturday, March 15 
Louis Coleman Goldstein 

Tillie Landesberg 
May their souls rest In peace. 
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Register Now! 
February is an important month in this Community and 

in the State of Rhode· lsland. A Statewide non-partisan com
paign is being waged on behalf of the new law for permanent 
registration o[ voters. 

Essentially the new law provides for a long-awaited 
streamlining of the elec.toral process, on which our form of 
government is based. From now on, voting lists in Rhode 
lsland cities and towns should be cleaner and more accurate 
than ever before. Every citizen has a keen interest in this 
far-reaching step forward- and a bounden duty to register 
himself and his family at once. 

Early registration is vital. Real estate and personal pro
perty must register this year for the first time. T hat means 
the canvassers will have to handle abou t 50 per cent more 
names than ever before. 

Unless the bulk of voters register early, it will be ih1pos
sible for the canvassers to check and prepare ' the voting lists· 
in time for the elections. 

The Rhode Island Citizens Committee for Full Regis
tration-a non-partisan group composed of leaders in all walks 
of life- urges you to register during February. 

We urge you to register now . . . TODAY! 

THE PROPHETIC KIS!:, 
Rep. Celler recently visited Is

rael, where he met Prime Minister 
Ben-Gurion. The Prime Minister 
told him of the Israeli tradition 
concerning new-born babies. "If 
you want him to grow up to be
come a Rabbi, you kiss him on the 
forehead," said Ben-Gurion." U 
you want him to be an artist, you 
kiss his fingers. U you want him 
to be an artisan, you kiss his fore
arm." The Prime Minister 
paused. then sighed: "Diplomatic 
practices change so rapidly. it's 
difficult to· know where to kiss the 
baby, if you want him to grow up 
to be a diplomat." 

THE DEFINITION 
Stella Adler, the actress-direc

tor, also teaches a class of drama 
pupils. A young New York actor 
she knows Joined her list of pupils. 
He appeared shortly before the 
first session was to begin and 
greeted her: "What's nu?" . . 
"Not 'nu'," Miss Adler immediately 
corrected him. "The word is pro
nounced 'nyou' :· . 'Knee-you.' 
combined.quickly. until it becomes 
'nyou.' You- should pronounce it 
'What's nyou' " "Then," asked 
the actor, "wh at does 'Nu?' mean?" 

. "'Nu?'," Miss Adler replied, 
"ls the question you ask when you 
want to know 'Wha t's new?'" 

THE PERFORMANCE 
A! Jolson was a member of a 

fraternal organization in N . Y . 
many Years ago. During a vaca
tion from Hollywood Jolson had 
to a ttend one of the club meetings 

.here, and or course he was called 
upon to entertain. Arter the meet
ing h e met Harry Hershfield, who 
noticed his despondency and 
asked : "How was the meeting?" 
. . . "You can figure it out !or 
yourself," said Jolson, "when I 
tell you that the reading of the 
minutes was the hit or tlie even
ing." 

STATISTICS 
Frieda B. Hennock, the FCC 

Commissioner who is advocating 
increased educational programs 
for TV, has been seeking, in vain. 
certain statistics regarding the 
effect or the shooting-and-horror 
programs being shown on the TV 
screens or the . nation. In one 
week. for example, there were 106 

murders enacted in Television. 
Miss Hennock was anxious to 
know about the extent of com
mercialization on these murder 
shows, but could not get the 
figures . . Last week Miss Hen
nock went to Miami Beach for a 
rest. And while sunning herself 
on the beach, she became friends 
with a boy whose parents sat 
nearby. 

Soon she met the parents and 
while the boy busied himself firing 
two cap pistols at the imaginary 
bad guys, the father supplied the 
statistics she was seeking. He 
was unaware that the attractive 
blond in a bathing suit was a 
member of the Federal Communi
cations Commission. He manu
factures toy pistols, masks, knives 
and other instruments or mayhem 
and murder which bring night
mares to the young. One of the 
items he revealed was that before 
TV there were only 10 companies 
manufacturing these products . 
Now, with the boom, there are 
268. 

SPEED 

Jo Davidson, the great sculptor 
w h o died recently, sometimes 
worked with amazing speed. One 
afternoon he telephoned Anton 
de Fransc!si, the medalist who 
made the American 25c piece. 
Davidson wanted to know if the 
man who did the plaster casts 
would be free the next day to come 
to his studio to do the mold for a 
statue. "I'll do better than that." 
replied the medalist, "I'll come 
this afternoon, instead , or to
morrow" ... I'm afraid that won't 
do." said Davidson. "You see, I 
haven 't started doing the statue 
yet ." 

MUSIC DEPT. 

Mr. and Mrs. Vladimir Horo
witz dined at the home or their 
hwyer, Bob Broder. Some or the 
other guests. who were business 
men, spoke or the importance or 
the business man in our national 
economy. The pianist speke or the 
importance or the artist. "Let me 
put it this way," said his wife. 
Wanda Toscanini Horowitz. "You 
can always find an artist who is a 
business man, but you cannot al
ways find a business man who Is 
an artlst." 
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The Dark Corners 
BY BERYL SEGAL 

COMMUNITY 
CALENDAR 

In every house there are a few 
dark corners that defy the broom, 
th e brush. and the cleansing mop. 
Dust and dirt collect there, hidden 
fro_m the eye, escaping the notice 
or the most meticulous housewife. 

In every human soul there are 
a few dark spots that defy the 
purifying effects of education, 
social precepts, and self control. 
We are not even aware of the 
nature of · these dark corners~ in 
our souls. Our closest friends do 
not suspect them in us. We may 
go through life without their com
Ing to the surface. But then, we 
may not. 

Suddenly, without warning, a 
dark spot inay turn up to our own 
surprise and to the dismay of those 
who are close to us. We will go 
around doing things of which we 
were never thought capable, or 
ever being inclined to do. 

We had examples recently, in 
our own community, of the sinis
ter appearance of dark corners in 
the souls of human beings. 

I looked· at the pictures of the 
two students who were caught 
turning in false fire alarms. Two 
normal, pleasant faces. The kind 
you meet on hundreds or college 
campuses. 

A . few short hours before the 
false alarm spree. they were sit
ting in their classrooms, or in the 
laboratory. pursuing their studies 
like all th.e others. They must 
have been good students in their 
respective high schools. and of 
desirable character. or they· would 
have had difficulties entering 
Brown. Their parents, their tea
chers, their friends would never 
think the two young men capable 
of causing pain to others for no 
good reason. 

The boys themselves would not 
recognize their faces ·as reflected 
in the news story. Are we the 
kind that would jeopardize the 
safety of a community? Are we 
the ones who brought fear to 
hundreds of sick and infirm ? 
Robbed children of their peace? 
Terrorized a neighborhood? Im
possible! 

But it is true. They did all these 
things. How. did it happen? 

They were on their way home 
from a movie or from visiting 
friends. Two normal young men, 
pursuing normal affairs. Then 
they- passed by a red box on the 
corner of the street. 'The dark 
spot pushed up to the surface. The 
dark spot in their souls-until 
now, hidden, unknown. 

Ring that box and watch what 
happens. Hide in the doorway 
and watch the faces of the fire
men. Here they come. Here 
they rush to put out a fire that wa,s 
never there. Listen to the futile 
anger of the fire chief. Look at 
the scared faces in the windows. 
Wait till the engines roar by. and 
then call them back again. 

Oh. what a sensation! What a 
delight! There is a box on the 
other corner. Let's ring that one 
now. And another one. Eight of 
them. The whole town is up. We 
are making fools or the whole fire 
department. We are the only ones 
who know the truth. Everybody 
else is fooled! 

The dark spots h ad their mo
ment. 

Look at the races of the two 
young men. Now they are son·y. 
Now they are bewildered . They 
never knew or those dark spots in 
their souls. 

Then we had a glimpse or the 
dark spot,s in the souls or young
sters, boys or 13 or 14 years old. 
Going to school every day or the 
week. Playing ball afternoons. 
Listening to radio programs even
ings. Normal boys. Neither saints 
nor sinners. Then one Sunday 
evening, with time on their hands, 
the boys strolled through the 
streets or their neighborhood. 
They passed by a church. Inside 
a colored congregation · was at 
prayer. 

The New Miriam Hospital wlll 
have a department of physical 
medicine to cooperate in communi
ty rehabliltatlon programs. 

The dark spots turned up. 
Let's do something, and see what 

will happen. Break a window and 
hide in the dark to see ·the people 
running out. They brush right by 
you. but don 't see you. They look 
around and return to the church. 

Another stone. Crash! Now. 
that was a good one. Two glass 
panes splintered this t ime . . Look 
at them running around! Look 
at them being angry! They will 
never catch us. Hide until they 
go back to their prayers. and we 
will think of something else. 

Dark, ugly pots on the souls of 
children. 

Why are the·se youngsters doing 
this to the colored church? Why 
did others. of the same age, do the 
same to a synagogue in Philadel
phia? Why did boys of a small 
town . nearby burn their school 
house to the ground? Why was a 
flock of boys caught ·uprooting 
trees in a park? 

Oh, we h ave names for it. Ir 
it's a negro church, we call it race 
hatred. U it is a synagogue, we 
call it anti-semitism. Ir it is a 
school builcling, or a private home, 
or park lights, or letter boxes, we 
call it vandalism. We blame it 
on the influences of the comic 
books, the crime stories on radio 
and television, the bad movies. 

What did ·they call it before the 
words race and semite and vandal 
were invented? Whom did they 
blame before the days of th e 
movies, and the comics, and radio? . . 

The dark spots on the souls of 
man were -always with us. They 
always lurk in the dark recesses 
of the soul. They turn up on the 
surface, and we stand horrified. 
We are horrified, because we are 
so helpless. No laws, or statutes, 
or punishments will avail. The 
dark spots will remain hidden as 
before. 

Breaking church windows, ring
ing false alarms, defacing monu
ments, uprooting park trees. are 
minor forms of evil. Worse things 
happen when the dark spots turn 
up in the souls of multitudes. 

Affiliated organizations of the League 
of Jewish Women's Organizations may 
clear dates by calling Mrs. Alfred D. 
Steiner at HO 1-9510. 

WOMEN'S ORGANIZATIONS 

Monday, February 11 
2:00 p. m.- Ladies Ass'n Miriam Hosp. 

Board Meeting. · 
2:00 p. m.-Jewish Mothers Alliance 

Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p. m.-Roger WilUams · Chapter, 

· B'nai B'rith Women Regu
lar Meeling. 

Tuesday, Feb. 12 
2:00 p. m.-Senlor Hadassah Regular 

Meeting. 
8:00 p. m.-Slsterhood Beth I s r a e I 

Regular Meeting. 
Wednesday, February 13 

2:00 p. m.-Montifiore Ladies Hebrew 
Benev. Ass'n Ann u a I 

· Compl. Bridge. 
2:00 p. m.-South Prov. Ladies Aid, 

Regular Meeting. 
8:00 p. m.-Women's Div. Cranston 

Community Club B o a rd 
.. Meeting. 

8:00 p. m.-Slsterhood Sons or Abra
ham Regular Meeting. 

Thursday, February 14 
2:00 p. m.-Slsterhood Ahavath Sho

lom Board Meeting. 
2:00 p. m.- Ladles Ass'n Je wish Home 

for Aged Report Meeting. 
8::)0 p. m.- Ladles Aux. Jewish War 

Ve\..(:rans Post No. 23 Regu
lar Meeting. 

MEN'S ORGANIZATION'S 
Organizations desiring to insert items 

in the community calendar may call the 
General Jewish Committee, GA 1-4111, 
Wednesday, February 13 

8:00 p. m.-Jewlsh Community Center 

~~~!u~ir;ttnc!~nfe~.w ~!: 
slons St. 

8:15 p. m.- MeeUng of Touro Fraternal 
Ass'n at Touro Hall, 88 
Mathewson St. 

Pawtucket Women 

Hear Choral Group 
A concert by the Temple Beth · 

El Choral Society of Providence 
highlighted the joint meeting of 
Senior Hadassah of Pawtucket and 
the Ladies Aid and Sisterhood of 
Ohawe Sholom Synagogue, Paw
tucket, on Jan. 28 in the syna
gogue. Benjamin Premack di
rected the . choral group in a pro
gram of English and Hebrew songs, 
with Miss Violette E. Marks as 
pianist. Mrs. Julius Robinson . 
and Mrs. Harold Boren were it, 
charge of the program. 

During the Hadassah business 
meeting, Mrs. Louis Cokin reported 
on arrangements for the annual 
cabaret to be held . March 29 in 
the Crown Hotel, and Mrs. Max 

They have happened in our own Alperin reported on the April 30 
days. The world was horrified donors luncheon. Other reports 
only yesterday by the dark spots were given by Mesdames Irving 
that appeared on the soul of a Wiener, education chairman, and 
whole people. The world has not Robert Finn, projects. 
yet recovered from that horror, The Ladies Aid and Sisterhood 
a nd the dark spots have not been 
cleansed from the soul of that voted a contribution to the syna

gogue's Hebrew school. Mrs. Wil-
people. liam Fellner reported that the an-

Who knows when they will ap- nua l spnng festival will be held 
pear again? Who knows of the_ Apnl 21 m the synagogue. 
dark spots in the souls of other 
peoples, now concealed? ... 

The Hasidic world was aware 
of the presence of dark corners in 
the soul of every mortal. In their 
writings and in their oral teaci,
ings. the Hasidic Rabbis spoke or 
Evil Inclinations hidden in the 
heart of man. Forbidden desires 
forever luring mah. Even the 
saintliest of saints, the Hasidim 

Hostesses were Mesdames Em
manuel Wittner and Harvey Ep
stein. chairmen: David Shlevin. 
George Shenkman. Herbert Pansy, 
Nathan Goldfarb, Abraham Mal. 
Morris Espo. Philip Feldman, 
Harry Cokin, Isaac Cokin, Saul 
Elkins. Harry Fishman, Joseph 
Sack, Charles Kramer and Con
rad Kramer. 

taught, ls not free from Evil In- B' na j B' rith Women 
clinations. 

What is ·the remedy? The Hear Psychologist 
remedy is constant vigilance. Never 
say or ·yourself that you are all 
pure. all white. Be aware that 
everybody. including yourself, is 
in danger . The highest degree or 
saintliness is reached when one is 
prepared to wrestle with the Evil 
Inclination . Do not let it steal up 
on you off guard. Evil Inclination 
may turn up in you at any time, 
any place. Be on guard. 

Strange that the Has idim. near
saints that they were. should sus
pect dark spots in their soul. And 
from being aware or it. they came 
as close to a remedy as man can 
possibly even hope to come. 

TOURO VALENTINE DANCE 
Plans for a free Vaientil'le dance 

for members or Touro Fraternal 
Association were announced this 
week. Bernard W. Pollack and Leo 
D. Waldman are co-chalrmen or 
the affair, assisted by Raymond 
Cohen and Max Tlppe. om,; and 
prizes are lncluded in the plans 
for the affair. 

Elias R. Kagan . psychologist • 
and guidance counselor, will speak 
on teen-age and career problems 
or interest to parents at a meeting 
or Roger Williams Chapter, B 'nai 
B'rith Women , Feb. 11 at 8 P. M. 
at the Narragansett Hotel. An 
a udience participation ouiz will 
follow. 

A coffee hour and reception will 
be held after the discussion . Mrs. 
Irving Fain is hospitality chair
man, and hostesses are Mesdames 
Edward Blackman. Leonard Y. 
Goldman. David Baratz. George 
Katz, Daniel Jacobs and Israel 
Ma ndell. The program will be 
presented by Mrs. Harry T. Davis, 
program chairman. 

Colors used in the New Miriam 
Hospital have been scientifically 
selected. The walls or patients' 
rooms w!ll be painted for eye-ease 
and quiet cheerfulness. There 
will also be ceilings of sound absor
bent material. 

l 
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Holiday for lhe Month 
The month of February is 

noted for ti_ree great days. 
On the 12th we remember the 

birth of the man who freed the 
slaves of the South, and who de
livered the Gettysburg address, 
Abraham Lincoln. 

And so, on this day, cm Hamisho 
Osor Bishvat, Jews eat fruits and 
bless them. They plant young trees 
and pray for them that they may 
be fruitful , that their roots may 
be healthy, that their l imbs and 
leaves may grow in strength, and 
that their days may be many. 

Dear Children, · (J.u.Jl '/Jb.lUUJ-llA $.el 
This is your page. It is written · 

On the 22nd · is the birthday of 
the Father of this country, the 
first president of the land, George 
Washington. 

On the 14th you will be sending 
and receiving Valentines. 

Children In Israel will go out 
into the fields and up the bills to 
plant trees ... Bring forests back 
to the waste mounti,.insides. 

for you, and in time we hope tl;lat --- And there is another great day 
in Febfuary. On the 11th, just one 
day before Lincoln's birthday, 
J ews will be celebrating the New 
Year day of the trees. 

It is Arbor Day in Israel . 
We who live in this climate, are 

now in the middle of winter. We 
will be planting t rees when the 
planting season is in the land, on 
our Arbor Day. 

most of it will be written by you. 
"But I can't write," you say. 
If you have eyes that see, ears 

that hear, a mind that thinks, and 
a heart that feels, you can write. 

"What should I write about?" 
you ask. 

Write about your school, your 
club, your friends . When you go 
on a trip, tell us about it. When 
something happens to 1'ou or to 
your friend, write about it. 

If something you have seen or 
have heard_ made you very happy 
or very angry, put Your feelings 
down on paper. 

Tell us about y"ur little sister 
or brother, and about your big 
brother and sister . Tell us about 
your grandfather and gran d -
mother, uncle and aunt, your cou
sin, and your neighbor. 

Always write about things you 
know well, about people you know 
well. Write about your pet ani
mal, your favorite game, your 
favorite book, play, or music. 

We will read carefully every
thing you send us. If in our judg
ment your writing is worth read
ing, we will print it for all other 
children to read. If the first thing 
you write is not printed, do not 
get discouraged. Write again and 
again. Always try once more. You 
have a world of things to write 
about. Something is always hap
pening around you. 

Keep your eyes and your ears 
and your heart open, and you will 
never run short of things to write 
about. 

Let us her from you. Very soon. 

Be A Reporter 
Something is always happening 

in your school and in your club. 
You may be preparing a party, 
rehearsing a play, planning a trip. 

Tell other children about these 
doings. 

Get the news to this page, your 
page. Be a reporter. 

How do you go about it? 
Talk to the principal of your 

Sunday school, to the teacher of 
your Hebrew class, or the leader 
of your club. Tell them to appoint 
you the reporter for your school, 
class, or club. 

Your teachers and club leaders 
wlll t>e glad to advise you in pre
paring the news stories. 

Write your story plainly, and 
mail to the Jewish Herald,, Chlld
ren's Page. 

Know Your State Quiz 
( One of the answers listed below 

each s tatement is correct. Check 
the one you believe to be the right 
one, and then compare with correct 
answers a t the bottom of the page.) 

I. The land on which Roger 
Will!ams built his house ls today 
part of: 

a. Roger Williams Park. 
b. North Main Street. 
c. State Hcn,,se G r ounds. 

2. The State Flower of Rhode 
Island Is a: 

a. Rose. 
b. Tultp. 
c. Violet. 

3. The State bird of Rhode 
Island ls a : 

a. Starltng 
b. Bob White 
c. Woodpecker . 

4. The Slater m!ll was the first 
American: 

a. Paper mill 
b. Cotton mill 
c. Flour mill . 

5. Brown Uni v e rs i t y was 
founded in: 

a. Warren 
b. Westerly 
c. Providence. 

Correct Answers : 
('"> --~ · (qJ -· • • (q 1 -·& · (oJ -·z · (qJ -·1 

STEPHEN D. WEISMAN, shown at the age of four and one half 
years, and his sister, ELAINE F. , at five months of age. They are the 
children of Mr. and Mrs. C. Weisman of 37 Temple Street. 

· Por traits by Gabermann Studio 

TOPICS OF 
THE MONTH 

The H ebrew name of this holi
day is Hamisho Osor Bishvat , and 
it m eans th~ Fifteenth Day in the 
M onth of Shvat , because Shvat is 
the name of the present month 
in the H ebrew calendar. 

It is an old holiday, and it goes 
back to the days when the J ewish 
people lived in the land by the 
Mediterranean Sea, where this is 
the first day of spring. On t he 
fifteenth day of Shva t the almond 
trees burst into blossom, and other 
trees open their buds soon after
wards. This is a good promise. 
The trees will bear fruit, and there 
will be enough fruit for man, bird, 
and beast. 
I s it not o. good day for a holiday? 
This new day in the life of the 

tree, this beginning of a new year 

H ow then does a Jewish child 
outside of Israel celebrate this New 
Year of the Trees ? 

In the Hebrew schools and at 
home the children have a fruit 
party. They eat fruits that grow 
in Isr~el, such as figs and dates, 
almonds and raisins, PQmegranates 
and the dry, brown, jawbreaking, 
but sweet fruit of the Carob tree, 
the bokser. ' 

And they can also do the next 
best thing to planting a tree with 
their own hands. They can have 
som ecme in Israel plant a tree for 
them . All they have to do is send 
money to the Jewish Nati<m-al 
Fund, and one or more trees will 
be planted in their name. 

If you wish to plant a tree, ask -
for the tree, should not man re- your Hebrew school teacher, your 
joice in it? .Should not thanks be Rabbi, or your parents how to 
offered and blessings be showered I send your tree money to the Jew-
on the trees? ish National Fund. 

A Hamisho Osor Story 
FIGURE 

OUT All Jews, wherever they live, Honi the Circle-Driver was a man re nowned forrighteous-
1. we ere neighbors. old and young, are now faced with ness and wisdom. One day, while Honi was walking along the 

we see everybody. a most difficult decision. No one rood, he sow a man planting a carob-tree. 
But we never see each other. is too young to talk about it, -to Hon i asked : " Tell me now, in how many years will the 
Who are we? think about it, and to have an corob1 tree bear fruit~ " 

2. I can be as hot as fire, opinion about it. And 'this is why The man re,P, lied: "Seventy years ." \ . 
and as cold as ice. we present' this matter to' you. Sa id Honi : Are you certain that you will live for seventy 
I can be as soft as silk, and The J ewish people suffered years more?_" · 
as hard as a rock. greatly at the hands of the Ger-

man Nazi government during The man replied: " Me, I found carob-trees already plant-
You can drink me, and you world. war II. Millions were mur- ed in the earth. And so, like my fathers who planted carob-
can eat me: dered, and those who escaped trees for me I plant carob-trees for my children." 
Everyone needs me. Witnout with their lives lost their homes, Then Honi sot down to eat, and o sleep come upon him. me life is not worth much. 
Yet I cost very little. their shops, and all they possessed. As he slept, a hedge grew up around Honi and concealed him 
What am I? Now Germany has a new gov- from human eyes and so he slept on for seventy years. 

3. All the world was quiet and ernment. And the president of When HQni awoke, he sow o man gathering fruit from 
the new German government the carob-tree, and he asked : . peaceful. wants to make up to the J ews for 

Then came one man and the damages to lives and property " Are you the man who planted it?" 
killed a quarter of all the caused by the Nazis. on 'the eve And when the man replied : " I om the son of his son", 
people on earth in one minute. of Rosh Hashanah, last October, Honi said to himself: 
Who was the murderer? the president of Germany sent a · " This seems to prove that it is possible to sleep for seventy 

4. I never ask questions. note to the president of Israel. years" . 
But people always answer me. Germany, the note declared, (From the book "Mldrash Tehllllm" by Rabbi WIiiiam G. Braude of 
Who, am J? feels guilty and ashamed of the Temple Beth El, soon to be published by the Yale University Press). 

Write the answers to these rid- cruelty of the Nazis towards the 
dies to The Jewish Herald, Child- Jewish people. Germany is ask
ren's .Page, 121 Dyer Street. Sign _ ing forgiveness, and is seeking the 
your name and address. friendship of Israel. As a token 

Places To Go 
While passing by the Informa

t ion booth at the Central Public 
Library, we noticed a fine display 
of little flags . They were lined up 
on top of the book cases in the 
back of the · booth. The librarian 
.explained ~hat these · are the flags 
of ,m the nations who are mem
bers of the United Nations pf the 
World. 

Why not. go down to the library 
to see the flags? 

You wlll recognize among them 
many old friends, and you w!ll 
learn to know quite a few new ones. 

See how many of the sixty flags 
you can name. 

The whole set may be obtained 
from the World. Affairs Council 
here in Providence, or by sending 
one dollar to the United Nations 
Headquarters, New York. 

The flags make an attractive, as 
well as a useful, wall display in 
class rooms. or in the children's 
room at home. 

Boys and girls, 11 to 14 years 
of age, will have plenty to do at 
the J ewish Community Center . 

If your hobby ls painting, draw
ing, metal and woodwork. you wlll 
Join the arts and crafts groups. 
They meet for work study and fun 
every Tiiursday evening at 7: 15. 

ll you like singing, music, and 
rhythms, there are classes for you 
every Thursday afternoon at 3:30. 

of the desire for friendship and 
peace with the Jewish people, 
Germany is willing to pay for the 
da!Dages and losses to J ewish 
property. 

Now, what ls Israel to do? What 
should be the answer of the J ew
ish people to this note? What shall 
we reply to the president of the 
new German government? What 
shall we say to the people of Ger
many ? 

Some Jews say: "Never, never, 
can we forget and forgive all the 
inhuman things suffered by our 
brothers and sisters in Germany. 
Never w!ll the people of the world 
-Jews and non-Jews alike-for
give the Germans the murdering 
of innocent men, ·' women, and 
children . The soil of Germany is 
drenched with the blood of mur
dered m!lllons. W.e do not want 
their money. We do not want 
blood money. We do not want 
their friendship . We make no 
friends of murderers. Israel , there
fore, and the Jewish people, should 
not accept any reparations from 
Germany." 

But some Jews say: "We can
not hold the new German govern
ment responsible for the sins of 
the Nazis. These people them
selves suffered at the hands of 
the Nazis. Many of them were 
kept In concentration camps be
cause they opposed the rule of the 
Nazis. Not everyone in Germany 
was a Nazi. The whole. German 
people ls not gullty of the mur
ders committed by a party of 
criminals. 

"Besides, Israel Is in great need 

In the beginning the earth was clean, and happy, and 
full of song. Every man loved his neighbor . 

Then come evil men. They envied one another. They 
hated one another. They killed one another . 

Then the earth was changed. The face of the earth was 
soiled. 

Instead of happiness there was fear. 
Instead of song there was crying . 
I nsteod of love there was anger . 
And the Lord, the Creato r of heaven and earth, sow thi_s, 

and He was filled with sadness. 
And the Lord was sorry He ever mode the earth. Why 

waste the light of the sun, and the beauty of the stars, and 
the loveliness of the heavens on evil men? Why waste the 
blessings o f rain, and dew, and fl owers, and dreams o n love
less men? 

But when the Lord looked down upon the earth and He 
sow little children ployi ng, and laughing, and si nging , He was 
no longer ~ad, and He said : 

"For the sake o f the little childre n let the earth stand 
in its place under the skies. And let the sun shine upon the earth , 
a nd let rains foll , and flowers grow, and the seasons follow 
o ne another . And let the heavens protec t the earth from evil. 
Where there ore c hildren , there is ho pe." 

And so it come to poss that the earth was saved for the 
sake of little child ren . 

of money now. Thousands of peo
ple come into the land every 
month. They have no homes to 
live in. They need work. _They 
need food . Germany Is willing to 
pay to Israel a b!lllon '<lnd a half 
dollars for reparations. With this 
money homes can be built, land 
can be bought, shops and m!lls can 
be constructed. The newcomers 
can start a new life and make new 
homes for their children . There
fore we can not turn down the 
friendly hand offered by the Ger-

man government." 
This Is where the matter stands. 

In the Knesset (Congress) of Israel 
the debate goes on. Jews all over 
the world discuss this question . 
No decision has been reached. 

What do you say? Do you under
stand both sides? Which side 
appeals to you? Talk It over with 
your parents. Bring it up in your 
Sunday school. Discuss It at your 
club meetings. Tell us what you 
think. You, too, must make a de
cision . 

' \ 
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New Officers of Ben-Gurion Branch 41-B Farband game room program at the syna
gogue on Monday and Wednesday 
afternoons. starting next week 
under the direction of Ralph 
Kolodny, director of the Center·s 
youth and children's neighborl!ood 
programs. Further information 
may be obtained at the Center. 

1n the New Miriam Hospital 
there will be a miniature kitchen 
located on each floor for between
hour preparation of foods for 
patients and stair. 

Jan. 2 0 m eeting at Temple Ema nuel were the group shown h ere : 
Seated , le ft to right : Albe rt Sok olow, second vice -president; Mrs. 
Dorothy Sokolow, r ecording secretary ; Dave l\liller , president ; l\lax 
r ortnoy, fin a n cia l secretary. Standing: H erbert R oiff, first vice
president ; Sidney Sirkis, t rus tee; Hyma n Grossberg, trustee, and 
El.mer S. La ppin , treasure r . Tlliller is holding the charter m em bers 
plaque d on ated by l\lr. a nd 1\-lrs. Harry Finklestein, wh o organized 
the branch . P hoto by Fred Kelman 

Old Colony Has 
Successful Year 

Mortgage loans of Old Colony 
Co-operative Bank. one of the 
nation's largest savings-ahd -loan 
associations, showed a net increase 
during 1951 of S3 ,016,424 .89 to 
reach a tot.al of S64 ,094 ,516 .83 as 
of December 31 . 1951 . President 
Ralph R . Crosby reported to share-

JAMES 
GOLDSMITH 
Insurance of 
Every Type 

805 lndust.ria l T rus t Bldg. 

Phone 
JA 1-3900 

Residence 
D E 1- 4.275 

Wedding Stationery 
Printed - Em bossed - Enirraved 

4-Hour Printing Service -
Choice Se lection - Qu 1 llty work 

MONOGRAMMING 
• STATIONERY • NAPKINS 
• COASTERS • MATCHES 
• SPEClALTI&S • tNPORMALS 

PROMPT 12 HOUR SERVICE 

holders at the annual meeting held 
at noon . January 30. at Old Colony 
House in Providence. Tot.al re
sources at the year·s end were 
S72.721.353.90, reflecting a 1951 
increase of S3 ,267 ,431.74 . 

1n reporting "the most success
ful year in our history," President 
Crosby stressed not only the bank 's 
growing earnings. but also its 
groVj;i.ng services to tbe com
munity. "Construction loans con
tinued h igh even though restrained 
by the Government through Regu
lation X ." he stated. " During the 
year v.e completed 448 loans of 
this type, in the total amount of 
S5 ,468 ,400., thus making available 
many new homes for the citizens 
of Rhode Island." 

1n the savings field, share
holders' accounts rose S2,752 ,477.15 
during 1951 to reach a tot.al 
balance as of December 31 of 
S63.724 ,923 .93, including accrued 
dividends. for 51.100 accounts. 
Dividends paid out or accrued to 
shareholders were S1 .400,309 .79. 
or an increase of S177 .039.08 over 
the previous year. largely due to 
th e increases in annual dividend 
rat.es during 1951 to 2 ½% for In
come Shares. and 3 % for Monthly 
Shares. 

In addition. Mr. Crosby re
ported a substantial rise in earn
ings, with net income increasing 
by S167 .669.74 to reach S1.963 .-
458.94 for the year. despite higher 
operating costs. salary increases, 
and costs of remodeling the Old 
Colony West Warwick a nd North 
Providence offices. Total reserves 
are now $6.972.780.76, or 10.9 % of 
shareholders' accounts. In out,.. 

;:,.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~211lining the year·s gains. Mr. Crosby paid high tribute to the seasoned 

"For QUALITY and 
SERVICE" 

E. S. CRANDALL 
DAIRY 

Properly Pasteuriud 

Milk and Cream 
A Friend to the 

J ewish People 
12 Lowell Ave. EL 1-0700 

group of Old Colony employees 
a nd their extensive training in 
the specialized field of savings a nd 
mortgage financing. " We believe." 
he said , " this Is t h e major reason 
why we have been a ble to increase 
our resources $7 .509.195 . during 
the past two years without increas
ing the number of our employees: · 

1n the New Mlriam Hospi tal 
there wiU be oxygen outlets In the 
wall beside each patient's bed . 
Oxygen will be supplied centrally 
from basement storage tank.s. 

EDWIN SOFORENKO and HOWARD S. GREENE of 

INSURANCE UNDERWRITERS, INC. 
COMME RCIAL a nd 

PERSONAL ANALYS IS 
131 W SHI GTON T R EET 

.,. York Offitt-26 Platt lreet, . Y. 

' io n 1- 1923 

W hl l eha.U 3 -57 70 

JCC, Beth-David 

Plan Youth Program 
The long- recognized need for a 

recreational activi t ies program 
for friildren in the North End was 
the subject under discussion at a 
recent meeting held by officials of 
the Jewish Community Center and 
Congregation Beth David . 

Heading the exploratory meet
ing . designed to develop a bfgin
ning program for the children of 
that section, were Saul E. R. Fein
berg, Center president. and Henry 
Brill . president of the congrega 
tion. Others attending v/ere. from 
Center: Morris Kritzman, execu
tive director : George Weisfuse. 
assist.ant director in charge of pro
gram: Mrs. Benjamin Lewis and 
Mrs. Louis Kirshenbaum. repre
senting the Children's Activities 
committee: and for the synagogue: 
William Greenfield. chairman of 
the house committee. 

Plans were tentatively esta 
blished for the development of a 

COUNCIL of 

l"or tra it.s 
fo r 

Valenti ne'sj 
D ay 

Takt>n 

In Your l H omt> 
h'.'-

~aher~:2 

Specialist.< i n 
Childr en's Portrait.< 

169 Wey bosset Street 
D E 1-59-16 - WI 1-5250 

·Headband and Bone 
Conduction Dev i ces 
Ava ilable ot Moderate 
Extra Cost. 

Tilden-Thurber 

JEWISH WOMEN'S 

ANNUAL SPRING 

FASHION SYMPHONY! 
MARCH 18, 1952 at noon 
at the Narragansett Hotel 

AD~as 10 
COST NOTHING! 

Jusl coUect clothing and 
household articles worth 
S20 <resale vawe> and 
talte to ThrlJl Shop. 141 
Brook St. or ca.11 lli/1. 
1-3302 for pick-up. 

and . . . 
Especially for You! 

Lovely 

ROBERTA QUINLAN 
star of stage and television, will be our 
commentator and guest! 

BEAUTIFUL CLOTHES from ANN GERBER, 
will be shown by professional models, set ta music 
and song by Ra lph Stuart and his Ensemble! 

Luncheonette, 12:30 ... 
Fashion Showing, 1 :30 

MRS. HERBtRT J. COHEN, Chairman 
MRS. I. S. LOW, Chairman of Thrift Shop 

PROVIDENCE SECTION, NATIONAL COUNCIL of JEWISH WOMEN 
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MISS 
BECOMES 

MRS. 

When "Miss becomes Mrs."' there's 
excitement for all concerned-words with 
the caterer, signals to the organist, ap
pointments with the photographer, fit
tings on the all-important gown, last 
m inute trips to the florist. Then -... · at 
last .. . the big day arrives . · 

Miss Lila Robinson had all of these 
experiences prior to becoming the bride 
of Mr. Gerald Winograd. 

Here is a picture story, showing that 
the worry of planning the wedding is 
worthwhile after all. 

" I toke thee unto me 

" Make a wish," 

THE PROVIDENCE JEWISH HERALD, FRIDAY; FEBRUARY 8, 1952 

A TRUE PICTUJ 

" Orch ids to you 1" 

The new Mr. ond Mrs. Winograd . " Loo-ds of luck a 

Over the threshold . 
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E STORY BY 

Parents are goad wi tnesses. Here comes the Bride 

"The waltz you saved for me." " The music is grond 1" 

Fond farewells . The honeymoon begins. 
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Guest Artist 

TR.YOUR WONDERFUL 
FRESHLY-MADE 

KNISHES 

BOWLING 

In me Ne..- Mtr'.am HospnaI 
o=-am,g rooms. delivery rooms. 
s.nd X-Ray rooms will ha..-e mo

I de.'11 air conditioning. 

EMANUEL BOWlJNG 
B:Y -d GJ'tt.11 

The Browns climaxed a rush 
from deep in the secocd diT15ion 
to !lni place by buryu,g the Red 
Sox <i-0. Led by Howie Cohen" 
1$0 single and 383 triple. the team 
P0l5ted a new team record o1 I ~ 
Sol Faber had 14' and 3$8. Doc 
Keller a 123 single. Pbr the Red 
Sox SoJ:mer had 32S and Al Cba.se 

CRANSTON Pu.JDS 

Kathleen Mille:'\; Qeen T eru:: 
is still in tire [e:!;d by frre pofms 
lm:1; G!oru. Cohems Ye!I<>ws s.nd 
Me!m Kaplsn's. ~ s..re liiEd 
for s,,rom piai,e s.nd cm:,ing 
f2st.. Fran S>-.,,dle,-".; Blnes s.nd 
SaI!:y Le;-,'s Royals sre tfe<f for 
tou..rth... 

Highest sco..,,,-e W-o=.S • rolled by 
COOkie ShWo.l"tL Nert ..-ere Bar
bara Ee== - Lil Sil--=n 
103, --= EakE. Adele B:tyn...es 
s.nd Jesnet.e Sil~ l Fron: 
Sadler l Lil Woolf - Srul:, 
~ - 'i . Dot Bool!:bfnder a.mi 
E,e!yn Lerner 9-i_ Ls;;...hel DGrui 
and Helen P elnherg 93. Efitl:. 
Litcim:l;.n. SrilPY Kessler. Bev 
SUgerman:. s.nd Bes s:;d:::t~ - s.nd 
AnnJs.cobs9L 

arragansett Hotel 
OPERATES A SE.PARAT! 

KOSHER KITCHEN 
In Full Accof'dc ce W' The 

JEWISH DIETARY LAWS 
Combining the Connniences of a M em 
Hotel With Thase ot Downtown Loc-ati"Cln. '1'be 
-~" Is \he Ontr Ho~ in ~ l>l.a.n<! 

.,.-hich ot!ers this senice. A ~ is on the 
pr-e.m.ises a, all es to supernse Uxe prepan 
and serrldng of all KOSHER P0006.. 

Bee kings f<>r Wi ter c -d Sp ri 
No• lei g Accepted 

C. A &AA MITZVA.K? CA.1..1. US 0 
FOR YOU._ ll.ES • ._VA 
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SYD COHEN· -
. yvanted -- Fair Play t 

In the period of approximately 
one. month since Ted Williams· 
recall to the U. S. Marines became 
known, I have conducted sort of 
a one-man reading campaign to 
see wh ether I would conie across 
a ny one story that would be kind 
to The Thumper, as Ted is called 
around New York. 

I have found nothing of the sort. 
Since it is agreed on all sides 

-that Willia ms may never come 
back to baseball once he changes 
uniforms next spring, I assumed 
that some baseball writer would 
wipe the blood off the blade of his 

CALL 
URRAY TRl!-tKLE 

M oEJ<ter l -l SOS 

You'll GeTTt ~~TION 
~

A 
s 

Lowe 
Besl Bran~s insta\\aUon d 

Ei<Per nts p,,rrange 
EasY payme 

r@g~!R COVERING 

152 NORTH MAIN ST,, FALL RIVER 

FALL RIVER 9•6401 

609 Smithfield Ave. 
at the Lincoln Line 

GOOD FOOD 
Served Daily 

Mon. thru Sat. S p . m. to 12 p . m. 
Sun. &nd Holidays 1 p. m. to 12 p. m. 

SPECIAL 
Sunday 
Dinners 

1.50 
• and 

2.00 
Served 1 to 6 p. m. 

CH ILDREN'S MENU 
Private Banquet Rooms 

Res. PA 2-4449 
NOW OPEN MONDAYS 

Non-Cancellable 
ACCIDENT and HEAL TH 

INSURANCE 
Written B11 

f RANK LAZARUS 
Life Insurance-Annuities 

Your Inquiries Sol icited 

FRANK LAZARUS 
INSURANCE ADVISOR 

knife and suggest that all New 
England throw a big Ted Williams 
Day at F enway Park before the 
Kid leaves for good. 

Nary a word on the subject. Not 
even Joe Cronin, who professes to 
love Ted, has proclaimed that any 
public recognition will be made 
to honor a highly illustrious career. 

Instead, the writers who hate 
Williams bes t have dug deeper in
to their poison pots, the better to 
convince you1'that theii- crusade to 
boll him alive in scalding typewrit
er ribbons is a righteous cause. 

This vitriolic campa ign now is 
seeping from m y ears, and I beg 
lnduJgence while_ I point out a few 
details that h ave been studiously 
ignored when th e best Red Sox 
left fielder of all time is . the topic 
for discussion . 

This is not an impassioned and 
repetitious defense of a R ed Sox 
favorite from a R ed Sox fan. I 
am anything but that. I have one 
of th e finest "nut.s-to-the-Red
Sox" sneers you've evell seen. If 
you ever h eard me cheering for 
them, except during th e 1946 
World Series. it was a mirage, and 
don't you believe it. 

Yet, because of what I consider 
the unfair manner in which he 
has been treated, I have gradually 
become a Ted Williams fan. And 
I do a slow burn Just a little more 
quickly every time I hear or read 
the ridicule that is heaped on his 
defenseless carcass. 

Do you remember back to 1942 
wh en Joe Gordon of the Yankees 
won the Most Valuable Player 
award ? Joe batted .322 th at year, 
the only time that he hit .300 as 
a Yankee. Yet, he played in 
fewer games, scor ed fewer runs 
(88) and had fewer home runs 
08), extra base hits and total 
bases than in his entire five year 
career. AND-he had guys like 
DiMaggio, Keller, Dickey and 
Henrich on his side, plus an excel
lent pitching staff. 

That same year Ted Williams 
hit ;355, tops for the league ; had 
137 RBI, also the circuit's best 
mark ; 36 home runs (ditto) ; he 
scored 141 times, another league 
leadership ; had 186 hits and about 
150 bases on balls, best in the 
A. L. He led all others In total 
bases. And he worked behind a 
rotten pitching staff. 

Yet, he wasn 't even close in the 
balloting for Most Valuable Player. 
He just wasn't popular enough 
with the baseball writers to be ac
corded the honors. 

Would you blame Williams' an
tics or the writers' prejudices for . 
this obvious injustice? 

Not too many years later Jee 
DiMaggio won the MVP over Ted 
by one soli tary paint-because one 
writer would not admit Ted was 
good enough to rank anywhere on 
his list of ten best players . 

Based on these two episodes, 
would you really blame the Kid 
for having no great respect and 
admiration for baseball writers In 
general? 

But wait-there are sound argu
ments against The Thumper, It 
says here. He falls miserably in 
the clutch. For Instance, the 
World Serles of 1946. Ted got a 
feeble four singles, left lots of 
important runs on base , and 
helped the Cards beat the Red 

635 Industrial Trust Bid. OAspee 1-3812 Providence, R. I . 

Sox. This indictment gets stron
ger ever time the tale is told to 
convince you that T ed was ho 
good. 

So-back to the records. In 
1942 .J<Je Gordon got 2 hits in 21 
tries against the· Cards. He scored 
once, had rto RBI, and was picked 
off second base as the fina l Yan
kee threat was wiped out in the 
last game. And for this he was 
named Most Valuable Player. Gor
don took little blame for the 
Yanks' defeat. Rather, t he Cards 
got the credit for running the 
Yanks off their feet. 

When the same Cards outplayed 
the slumping Red Sox a few years 
later, however, the theme changed. 
It wasn't the Cardinals' a bility, 
but Ted Williams' inability. 

Babe Ruth had a couple of bad 
World Series. So did Joe D. But 
some other Yankee a lways came 
through, a nd nothing was thought 
of t heir slumps. Williams, though, 
had no teammate able enough to 
produce in the clutch. So he is 
the goat. 

· More evidence-Williams choked 
up in the big game in 1949, failed 
to hit in the clutch as the Yanks 
took a 1-0 lead. forced' Kinder out 
for a pinch hitter, and won the 
pennant. 

The truth-Williams had one hit 
and two walks. Three times a base
runner, waiting for the so-called 
<e I e a n u p hitter to bring him 
around! And hi:.., one hit was a 
·scorcher tha t would have been an 
easy double, except that it hit the 
umpire before he could get out of 
the way, and was held to a single. 
As it turned out, the double would 
have scored a big run. The single 
died on third. 

Stephens, the cleanup hitter 
failed, but Williams took the 
blame. 

Evidence-The Yankees followed 
Joe DiMaggio. He gave them that 
lift. He was the leader. 

Truth-True enough. The Clip
per was an inspiration. Partly be
cause his mates recognized that 
he was the big man on the club, 
that he could lead them to victory. 
There Is the difference. The self· 
centered prima donnas in Boston 
uniform refused to recognize Wil
liams' genius and be guided by ,it. 

Regardless of personal likes or 
dislikes, they should have known 
th at following Ted's lead was the 
road to World Series glory and 
gravy. They should flocked to his 
supp0rt . They should have adop
ted him as the Yanks did Di
Maggio. They didn't. To their 
everlasting shame. . 

DiMaggio had countless run-ins 
with New York writers, but they 
never played up his dark side. 
Their job was to report on his 
baseball activities and his position 
in the game. If · he spoke sharply, 
they realized that h e still was 
DiMaggio, and they were reporters, 
not judges. Contrast that system 
with the Williams-Boston writers 
feud. 

DiMaggio missed a couple of 
weeks of play in 1938 for being a 
holdout. He was thoroughly booed 
throughout the league for two 
years, and it had h im plenty 
worried, by his own admission. 
Eventually, he rose aboye that 
episode. · 

Williams was never permitted to 
lift his head above the level of an;v 
episode, He was drowned so often 
In the river of abuse he quit try . 
ing to come ui> for air. Even so~ his 
experiences have not soured him 
as a sportsma n . When he catches 
a bone fish In Florida, he throws 
the fish back for another try. 

Isn't It time, now that The Kid 
seems to be on his way out, that 
they bury the hatchet in the thick 
skulls of his enemies and start 
planning a special Day to honor 
a great ball p layer and a great 
Marine? 

BALL AND CHAIN CLUB 
A meeting of the Ball and Chain 

Club will be held at the Jewish 
Community Center , on Sessions 
Street Sunday at 8 :30 P . M, Mrs. 
Stephen J , Siner and George Weis
ruse will present a film entitled 
"Preface to a Llfe" during the pro
gram. 

In the New Miriam Hospital 
there will be bathroom facilities 
for each room, regardless of size. 

gent Avenue, whose Bar Mitzvah 
was held at Temple Emanuel on 
January 26. 

Photo by Eson Studio 

TOURO MEETS WEDNESDAY 
Touro Fr-aternal Association will 

meet Wednesday evenin g for a 
regular meeting. A program has 
been· arranged , and the following 
g.ommittee reports will be given: 
George C. Berk, socia l ; Dr. Edward 
L yons· , membership: Mortimer 
Aron, sick visiting ; Isadore Zaid
man, sunshine; Alfred Weinstock, 
blood donors, a nd Bernard W. Pol
lack, publicity. 

The New Miriam Hospital will 
be distinguished for its modern 
decor. All furniture in waiting 
rooms and lounges will be in light 
colored woods. 

Why svff•r -'*' 
something will help 
youf After yow 
symptoms hove 
been dlagnoaed 
a, Aathraa yoi 
owe It to your"Mlf 
to iavNfiga.._ 

~ANEFRIN" 
ff yoo are a ...,. el ~ · 
please bring in your neb!Ml.ze, for frM 
laopoalon and MlVlclng. __ ........,.__,_ · 

Segal's Pharmacy 
274 WEBSTER AVENUE 

EL 1-4099 

Ra_ts are dangerous 
Disease Carriers 
as Well as destroyers Ot foodstuffs 
and property. Of course your best 
efforts cannot begin to be as good 
as the skilled methods of a pro
fessional exterminator, who can 
find hideaways you never dreamed 
of. It always pays to call the Pest 
Control Operator at the very start. 

Why not contact us for a complete, free 
survey and learn how low the co1t II far 
their elimination . 

NEW ENGLAND PEST CONTROL CO. 
447 So. Water St. Providence 

Gaspee 1-1981 

Leonard Y. Goldman, Pres. 

Want To .Sell Yaur Hause? 

Want Immediate Action? 

CALL 

MILES SYDNEY 
Inquire About The New Multiple-Listing Service Of The 

Providence Real Estate Board 

GA 1-3333 

NEED MONEY? 

Fast ... low Cost 

PA 5-9823 

PERSONAL LOANS 
for any worthwhile purpose ot this friendly honk 

BUDGET-SIZE 

MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
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Celebrate Silver Anniversary at Farband Affair 

, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Finklestein, at the right, cut an anniver
sary c.ake at the. Jan. 20 installation ceremonies of Ben-Gurion Branch 
41-B ·Farband at Temple Emanuel. With them are, left to right, 
Arthur Ellison, Boston attorney, installing officer; Alter Boy man, and 
Louis Segal, general national secretary of Farband, who was guest' -
speaker. The Finklesteins observed their · 25th wedding anniversary 
at the affair. Photo by Fred Kelman 

Hebrew School 

Organizes PT A 
Organization of a PTA unit for 

the Hebrew School of Congrega
tion Ohawe Sholom, Pawtucket, 
was authorized at a meeting of the 
school committee Jan. 29 in Rabbi 
Aaron Goldin's study, 

Irving )'Viener presided at the 
meeting, which was attended by 
Aaron Klein, Harold Boren and 
Sheba Fishbein, teachers of the · 
Hebrew school, and the following 
delegation from .the · Ladies' Aid 
and Sisterhood: Mesdames Sidney 
Feldman, Albert Max, Abe Sinel
nikoff, Emmanuel Wittner, Mary 
Friedman and Irving Wiener. 

Committee appointmen ts in
clude Manfred Weil, chairman of 
curriculum; Joseph Kurtz, chair
man of House, assisted · by Leo 
Schwartz; William Fellner, per
sonnel; Ira M. Stone, chairman of 
publicity, assisted by Mrs. Emman
uel Wittn~r and Mrs. Mary Fried
man. 

A meeting of the Sunday school 
teachers will be held at 9: 45 A. M. 
Sunday in the Synagogue. The 
school committee will meet there 
at 10 A. M. 

CUB SCOUT PARENTS 
The Parents Committee of 

Pack 50 Cub Scouts sponsored a 
card party on Jan. 31 at Sons of 
Abraham Synagogue. The ar
rangements committee included 
Morris Weinstein, chairman, and 
Mesdames Ruth Perler, Lillian 
Gilstein, Ann Alman, Bette Ro
senberg, FranCes Shore, Frances 
Gleckman, Ruth Altman and 
Pearl Orleck. 

The New Miriam Hospital will 
have an up-to-date library which 
will circulate to patients' bedside 

·to supply reading material. 

LET THE YELLOW PAGES 
HELP YOU FIND WHERE TO 

BOY-SILL 
R[NT OR 

R£PAIR 

-----

STUFFED CABBAGE 
I large cabbage 
2 tablespoons fat 

i 
I onion, chopped fine 
I ~ und ground meat 
I cup bread crumbs or cooked 

rice 
1 teaspoon salt 

½ teaspoon pepper 
2 eggs, slightiy beaten 
I cup hot water 

Remove wilted outside leaves 
from cabbage, and cut out inside 
of cabbage, leaving a shell half an 
inch thick. Chop inside of cab
bage fine, discarding hard core in 
center if desired. Heat fat in fry
ing pan, add chopped onion, and 
let brown slightly . Soak bread 
crumbs, squeeze dry, and add; or 
add cooked rice. · Add chopped 
cabbage and ground meat. Let 
cook until meat Is browned, mixing 
ingredients in pan lightly with a 
fork while meat is browning. Re
move from fire. Add salt and pep
per, and beaten eggs. Mix with 
a fork lightly but thoroughly. Fill 
shell of cabbage with mixture, 
place in a pot, add water, cover 
pot, and let simmer ov~r fire or 
bake in oven at 350 degrees for an 
hour ' and a half. If desired, un
cover pot and brown in oven dur
ring last 15 minutes of cooking. 

Roger Williams AZA 

Host' at Tournament 
Roger Williams Chapter 283, 

AZA, was host to the eight Chap
ters of the Blackstone-Narragan
sett Region of AZA at the annual 
Winter Tournament held Jan. 
25-27 at the Crown Hotel. 

Jay Leavitt of Fall River won 
the discussion and oratory con
test, and will represent the Region 
at the District I Convention at 
Camp Highpoint, Kingston, N. Y. 
next May. 

The following Regional officers 
were elected: Kenneth A. Adler 
of Providence, president ; Melvin 
Horvitz of Fall River, vice-presi
dent ; Jay Leavitt of Fe.II River, 
secretary; Jordan Agronlck o( 
Providence, treasurer, and Harold 
Katzman of Fe.II River , chaplain. 

Peter K . Rosedale of Provi
dence, International president of 
AZA, was guest of the convention. 

FARBAND .CELEBRATION 
Fe.rbe.nd Labor Zionist Order 

Branch 41 will hold e. Chamisha 
Osher Beshve.t celebration Mon
day at 8 : 15 P. M. at the Sheraton
Biltmore 8otel. A member of 
the group will speak. Holiday re
freshments will be served. 

Expert Installation of 

. Electric Dryers 
/' . 
-Call-

IRVING ELECTRIC Co. 
Commercial - Industrial 

Home Wiring 
IRVING_ FISHMAN 

83 Warrington Street 
HO 1-8614 

The New Miriam Hospital will other' clinics· in surgery, medicine, , 
have a clinic for the care of ex- eye, ear, nose and throat, and oth
pectant mothers. There will be er medical services. 

ARROW LINES 
PROV!PENCE - HARTFORD 

DAILY SERVICE 
Also 

- CHARTER WORK -
FOR ALL OCCASIONS CALL 

21 Cliff Street GA l-b872 

Reliable Window 
Cleaning Company 

9 Meni Court HO 1-2889 
Established 1921-

Awnlngs and Storm Windows 
Installed and Removed 

B·RYANT 
COLLEGE OF BUSINESS 

ADMINISTRATION 

• 
.OUNDP.D _186s • 

Preferred fiosltions go to 
Bryant-tra ned graduates . 

Highly qualified faculty. 19 
buildings. Dorms for Ill.en and 

• women students. Effective 
placement service. 

Campus • Busin~ss Administration 
majors in Accounting, to Career Management, Merchandising. 

in Two Years • Secretarial Science 

with a 
major s in Administrative, 
Legal, Accounting, _ • Merchandising and Medical 

Bachelor's 
Secretarial. 

• One-Year Diploma Course 
' Defl_ree Write for Ca talog. Dean of 

• Admissions, Adrpin. ijldg., 
154 Hope St., Prov. 6, R. I. 
GA 1-3643-44-45. -

Put Your Dollars 
to Work .Now for a 

Long Vacation Later 
Do you dream of travel ... through Europe -

M exico-Hawaii-or the rest of the United States? 

Your savings can make it come true! Simply put your 

dollars to work at Old Colony, where they earn more dol

lars for you. By saving a little each month - the easy 

"habit" way-you build up big amounts . • 

for example, just $10 a month in Monthly Savihgs 

grows to $2000-with the help of generous compound 

dividends. Whether it's travel . . . retirement . . . college 

for your children . . . or your own home - make your 

dreams come true with safe, profitable Mon~hly Savings. 

Stop in, or write, to start yours - now! 

And for "everyday" nee~ - add what and when 

you can to a Convenience Savings ~ccount 

/ 

~ t9)LD COLONY 
.-s~~!o~~~1J.~~o~~~~ 

Brand,a, PAWTUCICBT-WOONSOCICBT,WBST WARWICIC-NORTH PROVIDBNCB 
MBMBBR. FBDBRAL HOMS LOAN BANIC 
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